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Auction Saie* F Auction Saies F Rèpresentative Wanted WANTED—To Purchase, a
Small Power Hoisting Outfit capabli 
of hoisting about 800 pound, stall 
price; apply by letter to Box 8. de 
Telegrain Office. ... -Live Stock 

Market,
Clift’s Cove.

in making up your 
You take no risk 
your entier here, 

eriencm in Canada

Advertisers are prepared to negoti
ate the engagement as Travelling Re
presentative of suitable applicants who 
must have had some previous know
ledge of the Drapery Trade (Clottdng 
Section) preferred. Applicants must be 
pf good address ; not afraid of work 
and keen to succeed. The position is 
one which offers possibilities both as 
to advancement and immediate re
sults. Applications in writing only and 
whlçh must contain fullest informa
tion (“In confidence”) If so desired 
and addressed to THE MANAGE
MENT, Nfld. Clothing Co., Ltd. 

jnne21,21

junelg.tt

WANTED—To Purchase, a
House about 5 or 6 rooms, situated 
West End, between Patrick Street and 
Carter’s Hill; Higher Levels prefer 
red; price between $1200 and $1500 
will pay cash; apply by letter to P.0 
Box 251.

turd ay, 
Junc- >ale at Gray & Good- 

cet Includes Field and 
flfi. Admission by spe
ace. By yours TO- 
e is a big demand for
price jpg. ;

AUCTION.
WITHOUT RESERVE

Dainty Honsehold Fun

and Livings tone St junel7,6i

We will sell on

Tuesday, June 24th,
at 11 o’clock.

10 MUCH COWS.
11 CALVES.
25 SHEEP.

100 PIGS.
1 Box GEESE.
2 GOOD DRIVING 

HORSES.
1 PONY.

50 Choice Butchers’ 
CATTLE.

ST. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
. ; CO., LTD.

I Parlor, this morning, will 
again she can get same up- 
cost of advertisement.

ALL THE STOCK IN TRADE
At the Water Street Stores of The Reid Nfld. 

Co., Ltd.,

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 26th and 
27th insb.

Commencing each day at 11 o’clock, stopping at 
1 p.m. for lunch, commencing again at 2.30 

and continuing until 5 p.m.
Consisting of : Marine Stores, Rubber Belt

ing, Steam Hose, Engineers’ Tools, Inserted 
Tooth Saw Bits, Steam and other Packings, 
Injector Parts, Pipe Fittings, Plumbers’ Fur
nace Fittings, Motor Boat Fittings, Oil Cups, 
Brass Valves, etc.

Detailed Inventory may he seen at the Office

Belvedere Garden Party HELP WANTED,
Wanted—a Maid with
gpod references to do general work 
on Waterford' Bridge Road during 
summer ; afterwards, if satisfactory 
to go to Montreal. as cook or house- 
table-maid ; good wages. ’Phone 
1956J. june2t,31

At the Residence of i—-Young Gentleman
>m with or without board, 
ally preferred ; terms must 
gjjte; apply by letter to Box 
PL june20.3i

Tent Holders requiring space 
are requested to apply to Coun
cillor Ryan, Theatre Hill. A 
rental of One Dollar per foot 
frontage will be charged, pay
able in advance.

* CHAS. J. ELLIS, 
june2Ui_________Hon. Secretary.

Haig Regatta Notice.
All crews must enter Tuesday 

night, 24th inst., at 9 o’clock, at 
G.W.V.A. Headquarters, when 
Boats will be drawn for.

By order,
CHAS. J. ELLIS, 

jnne2l.li Hon. Secretary.

There will be a Special Meet
ing of the Table-Holders and 
Men’s Committee on Tuesday, 
24th inst., at 8.15, to finalize 
matters in connection with the 
Garden Party held last Wednes
day.

FRANCIS O’KEEFE, 
june2l,ll Secretary.

MR. J. C. PARSONS, wishes 1 
private

(Photographer)
No. 113 Bond Street, on

[Tuesday Next, 24th, Inst.
at 10.30 amu

[ Consisting of;
I Living Boom—1 superior cheeter- 
|eld and 2 do chairs, tapestry cover- 
K). also chintz coverings all in per- 
lect condition; 1 walnut framed arm- 
feair. 1 green carpet square.
I Dining Room—1 splendid oak din
ing room suite (Colonial) consisting 

[if: china cabinet, buffet, round exten
sion dining table, 6 chairs and carver; 
1 green carpet square, 2 hearth rugs, 
1 carpet sweeper.

No. 1 Bedroom—1 very dainty brass 
bedstead'(full size) spring, 1 health 
mattress, 1 handsome quartered oak 
ladies dressing case (modem) ; also 
gents tail-boy to match, 2 cane seat 
"bedroom chairs.

No. 2 Bedreom—1 rosewood dressing 
case. 1 white enamel and brass double 
bedstead spring and mattress, 1 W.E. 

[dressing case, 1 bedroom chair, 2 ham
mocks.

No. 3 Bedroom—1 childs* W.E. drop 
I side cot, 1 W.E. chest of drawers, 1 W- 

W.E. bedroom chair,

Girls. Learn Tele-
Become . Operators. Don’t 
opportunity. Charges mod- 

ply by letter to E$>OPERA- 
Evening Telegram.

june21.2i

WANTED—A General Girl,
one who understands plain cooking, 
references required; apply THE 
WHITTEN HOTEL, 60 New Gower 
Street. june21,2i

miss
erate:
TOR,

ion — Baby Boy,
r, apply to P.O. Box 

juneSi ,2i
Years of Experience

Have taught us how to de
velop and print your films

RIGHT.
/ '-.J ; -

For expert workmanship 
you must bring your films to

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
Comer Water & Prescott 

Streets.
Orders by mail must en-

àrremittance

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid to go to New York, for small fam
ily; passage paid; must be well re
commended ; apply between T to 10 p. 
m. to MRS. GOLDSTQNE, 26 Leslie 
Street. ___________ june!9,tf

V^ANTED—Immediately, a
General If aid, one who understands 
plain cooking, another maid kept: ap
ply between 7 and 8.30 p.m. to MRS. 
(Dr.) TEMPLEMAN, Duckworth St.

junel6.tr

Motor Furniture, Van and
Express pelfvery—Prepared to remove 
pianos, dtc., short and long distance, 
big loads. If experience counts, we 
ought ti*Aate<your order when remov
ing. Personal attention given ; apply 
O. B. SOWN, Merrymeeting Road, 

junel9,3i
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers
june!4,51-i Phone

Lodge St. Andrew,
No. 1139 S.Cn A.F. & A.M.

Owing to Avalon Lodge In
stallation being held on Tuesday, 
Jfiie 24th, the regular monthly 
meeting of Lodge St. Andrew

IALE — 1 Splendid
rse and Harness, 1, Hand
ler Tyred Buggy* also 1 
l as good as neW; horse fn- 
I the 30th Sept, 1924; apply 
WALfiH, 61 Lime Street.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, must be fond of children and 
willing to go to Topsail for the sum
mer months; apply to 93 Springdale 
Btteét. :  june21,3i

seme I 
Side SI 
.sured u 
to MR.

J. J. McKAY, Manager, 
11 ..........-■■■■■■■■■■..... ■■■■ ■■ '■■■■" ■' ■ ...

;s en

cys CoalÎ. washstand, .. .
4 table, 2 towel racks, 2 other chairs. 

Hall—1 rattan settee, 1 fumed-oak 
W\ seat, 1 arm”56<fr, T White. Moun
tain refrigerator, 1 hat and ctiaiNre*, 
1 fumed oak umbrella stand, 1 Silver 
loon hall stove.
ilti hen—l iable, 5 chairs and cook

ing utensils.
All goods must positively be taken 

delivery of immediately after sale.

^naiMi,*^ WANTED—Immediately,will -take^eee
w, toeehold, ettuatM op 
1, opposite the Deatiwry,
rooms, electric light, 
frontage *0 ft, rearage 
, grove at back; apply 

Waterford Bridge.
!-/ ' i jûne2l,tf

fiewerat Servant in small family, wash
ing out, référence required; apply to 
MRS. J. T. O’MARA, 111 Military Road. 

June20,21 ' ' _______ ______ .

WANTED—Immediately, a
Cook and Housemaid; apply tq MRS. 
A. H. MURRAY, c|o MRS. Chesley 
Ayre, “Brookdale,” Circular Road. I 

junel8,4i

LANDING TOâtàÛT&S. ^WATUKA^
" '■IVift v?; -*
1970 TONS

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED 
COAL

H. Morey & Co., Ltd.

This ^communication wiU 
merely format 

By order of- the Rf.W.M.
WM. KNIGHT.

june21,H

spring
about

Houses! Houses! Houses! Secretary.
FOR
Long C 
Axles, : 
for mill 
pony, or 
CY, 31

LE—1 Box Cart, 1
1 sèt Cart Harness, 2 

irt with springs, suitable 
D or (routers ; all fit for 
tall horse; apply CHAUN- 
kstown Road, City.

june21,4i

AVALON LODGE,
No, 776, E.C: -

An Emergency, Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge, No. 776 E.C, will 
be held in the Masonic Temple 
on Tuesday evening next, June 
24th, at 8 o’clock, for the pur
pose of attending the Installa
tion fof the IVor. Master Elect 
(Bro. Edgar Dawe). The Wor. 
Master Officers and Brethren of 
City Lodges as well as Transient 
Brethren, are cordially invited 
to be present on that occasion.

By order of the W.M.
A. G. WILLIAMS,

june2i,24 Secretary.

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd For high and low, rich and poor, 
too numerous to mention, call and see 
my list. I will try and suit you; also 
t have cash purchasers for houses, 
years may be the one to suit; call and 
see me at my office. •

GRAND AUCTION. WANTED—By July 1st for
MRS. L. E. EMERSON, a Cook and 
Honsemald: apply to MRS BALFOUR, 
“Ferule," King's Bridge Road.

 june!2,tf

Itoe26,21 Auctioneers.

„ COMMENCING

Wednesday Next
June 26th, at "Rosedale,” the resid
ence of Mrs. R. F. Good ridge, Water
ford Bridge Road, all the household 
effects consisting of high class rose
wood and mahogany furniture. Sale 
from 10.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. each day.

Johnli june20,Sl
WANTED — A Waitress,
must be experienced : also a Girl- for 
kitchen work; applv THE KING 
CAFE, 165 Water St. East. June21.21

le 28th / J. B. JOHNSTON,
86M Prescott St. Beal Estate Agent 

june20,eod,tf WANTED—A Strong Youth
to learn pressing; must be wil'ing; 
apply NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD.

june21,li
AUCTION SALT AFLOAT!FOR SALEionths"

land wi 
yard, si 
for full 
GILLIE

HIGH CLASS FURNITURE.

At the Residence of

MRS. P. J. POWER,
10 MuHock Street on

Wednesday, June 25th,
at 10.80 sjn.

Particulars In Tuesday’s Telegram 
IM Wednesday’s News.

[ P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
kneU'.Si Auctioneers.

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. R. A. TEMPLE
TON, Bonaventure Ave., 'Phone 539. 

June20,tf

Wednesday Morning—D r a w.l n g 
Room, Sitting Room, Hall.

Wednesday Afternoon — Nursery, 
Sun Porch.

Thursday Morning—Dining Room 
China. '

Thursday Afternoon—Cut Glass. 
Friday Morning—Bedrooms, Dress

ing Room.
Friday Afternoon—Linen.
Saturday Morning—Kitchen. 
Saturday Afternoon—S porting 

Goods, Garden Utensils and balance 
of goods In house.

House open for Inspection from 11 
a.m. Jto 6 p.m. Tuesday.

Dowden & Edwards,
june21,6i Auctioneers.

600 Sides Upper Leather, 1000 Sides 
of best American Sole Leather, large 
quantity of English and American 
Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope, all 
sizes. Large quantity of Shore Lines, 
St Peter Lines, Italian Hemp Rope, 
Barked Head Rope;‘Sails and Covers. 
Large quantity of Chain, Anchors. 
Grapnels, Iron and Pipe, all sizes; 'new 
and second hand. Also a large quant
ity ot Cork and 1000 dozen Jiggers. 
Lowest price guaranteed.
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE A 

METAL COMPANY.
■ 17 Water St West

DUE FROM CADIZ ABOUT 28th JUNE

S. S. “INGLEBY”
Book your orders NOW to avoid disappoint

ment »

Job Brothers & Co., Ltd
june21,26,27

ALE—A 5-Passenger
Studebaker Car with wire 
ad cord tires; engine effl- 
rhen new; terms If necessary 
» party; apply “STUDE- 

P.G. Box 299. apr30,eod,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al. Servant small family; apply to 
MRS. HICKEY, 156 LeMarchant Rd. 

Junel6,tfTaxi Service wheels, 
cfent as 
to relia

WANTE D—Experienced
Machinists for Coat Department; ap
ply at NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD.
'• junelO.tf

iE—A New First
ess Cart; also 1 New 
Ingle Seat Buggy; apply 
RIAGE FACTORY, 22 
It junel9,3i

FOR
Class 6 
First Cl 
NASH’S 
Adélaïde

HIGH-CLASS CAR,
7-paasenger ; good driver; 
proiHfct service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 1569.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
june2l,l4l 48 Gower Street.

juneSAmo
WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Maid to assist in pantry and 
a Waitress; apply in" person to MRS. 
S. K. BELL. , june2,tf

LE—5-Room Bun-
» and Land (100ft. front- 
m Pond- Road, off Fresh- 
apply to C. O’KEEFE, 90 
t. may2.tf

galow,Ex S.S. ROSALIND.
FRESH PINE APBLBS. 

FRESH TOMATOES. 
FRESH CUCUMBERS. 
FRESH COCOANUTS. 

BANANAS, APPLES, ORANGES, 
LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT, 
LETTUCE, CUCUMBERS. 

ALSO
FRESH BUTTER 

RAW AND SCALD CREAM. 
CUT FLOWERS;

Remember 1st July by leaving 
Orders for your Wreathe at

W. WHITEWAY’S,
’Phone 2018. 8 Charlton SL
Same prices as Valley Nurseries 

june21,s,th,s

WANTED—A Cook; also a
Nurse-Housemaid ; good reference re
quired; apply MRS. C. B. CARTER, 
42 Queen’s Road. Junel6,tf

TO BE SOLD OR LET E—Large Dwell-
I premises Long’s Hill. 
« apply to WOOD & 
ile Building, Duckworth 
v : ' may9,tf

FACTORY, THOMAS STREET,
lately occupied by 6. Bowering, large 

•three store building and spacious-yard 
well fitted up for machinery with of
fice and electric wiring, g few steps 
from Watpir Street, Isolated with three 
frontages. Reasonable terms ; apply 
to M. POWER, 123 LeMarchant Road, 
or Home Estate Co., Ltd., corner Water 
anfi Prescott Streets. june31A4,28

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework ; apply to 93 New 
Gower Street. june21,tf

JUST ARRIVED A CONSIGNMENT, CONSISTING OF

560 SACKS RED POTATOES-90’s
THE LAST FOR THE SEASON------PRICES RIGHT.

For Sale by

KELLY,
Street

LE—Ford Touring
flily overhauled and paint- 
etc., guaranteed in every 
RSONS THE AUTO MAN, 

' juneW.tf

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply MRS. DULEY, 61 Rennies’ Mill 
Road. jnne!2,tfFOR SALE. T. B. CLIFTAUCTION COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.’PHONE 613 WANTED—An Office Boy;
for particulars apply HIGGINS, HUNT 
& EMERSON. juneSlAl

FIRST CLASS FREEHOLD.
That very- desirable Building Lot 

situate on the Waterford Bridge Road 
having a frontage of 68 feet With 196 
feet rearage. This is an ideal site and in 
close proximity to the- street cars. For 
further particulars apply to

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Royal Bank of Cauda Building.

FOR
Motor 
will be 
SILBY

LE — A one ton
k (Ford) good condition, 
cheap. If intonated write 

5B, Tilton, C.B. june21,6i

beautifully situated suburban 
residence known as WANTED—A Coat Helper;

apply to J. J. STRANG, Tailor, Water 
Street. jnne20,tt

TERRACE. For Sale or Exchange —
Owner of She (6) Boomed Bungalow, 
situated in healthy suburb in West 
End, is willing to sell or exchange, 
property measures 100 feet front. 336 
fiet rear. Inspection may be arrang
ed. For particulars apply to W. J. 
BROWNE, Solicitor, Royal Bank of 
Canada Building. june!6,31,m,th,g

—

CARD!’ instructed to sell by public 
jtikm on Tuesday, June 240». 12 O'- 
”* noon, at my Auction Rooms, 
J’aide Street, if nor previously dis- 

of by private sale, all that free- 
Property situated on the South- 

“ Road West of the General Pro- 
Cemetery, consisting cf two 

“T cottage and land, 100 feet front- 
fWth rearage to- Beaver Pond, one 
'e cleared. This property commands 
JJ’endid view of the valley, the 
■JMs are nicely laid out with flow- 
Mis and ornamental trees, cottoge 
"Parlour, diniig room, kitchen, 

and cupboards on the first 
rM bedrooms on second floor.

nnd^ verandah.^Imme-

WANTED—A Clean Cap
able Girl; apply between 7 and 8 p.m. 
to 237 Theatre Hill. june20,31

MONEY TO Li
to do any of a job in Masonry

my attention. Firstdr too i WANTED—A General
Maid; apply at 58 Prescott Street.

june7,6i,s,tu attended to inClass Woi 
their turn 
I assume 
that is, I

can be re- FOR SALE or TO LET
acro

ss Plate
tTED —A Nurse-
iid; apply to MRS. JAMES 
9 Monkstown Road. Junel9,31

if any, at my own by B. E.good running order apply to the
may2,eod,tt

WANTED—A Pantry-Maid
apply to A. B. HOLMES, King George 
V. Institute. junel»,3i

LET—Two Overland Se-
jî .",.i

WANTED - An Experien
ced General Maid for small family; 
apply to 48 Patrick gt Junel8,tf t
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FOR S^
7 rooms, 
and electri
Street.

lLE—A House with
Itted with water, sewerage 
e light; apply to 14 Monroe 

june21,31

FOR SAJjE—Cheap, a Pony
Box Cart,
ANGE CON 
ing.

almost new; apply RELÏ- 
IMISSION CO., Gear Build-
(jjg,\'w' vi june20,31

FOR SALE—Ford Tourimr
running order, all new 

ly 340 Duckworth Street.



EVENING 1924-2

Lola had a deep and sincere affec
tion ter Sir Karl.

He tried to «peek, catuleasly, but 
he *tt touched by her emotion; yet 
the more sere he felt that she loved 
him, the more unconquerable wee bU
feeling of distrust and vague dis
like.

-Toe are very Mad to think so
much of me,” he said, lightly. ,"t 
muet go to Paris, however. But I 
shall not always remain there. I 
shall oome' hath to Scarsdale some 
day, I suppose."

hope you Will not be away long.” 
she said, and he saw that her-lips 
were colorless and quivered with 
pain.

Hie Impulse ae a man hattng to see 
a woman suffer wae to «peek kind, 
consoling words, bnt he reflected 
that any show of sympathy to her 
might he dangerous; and so they re
mained In silence for some mlnutee, 
until Lola had regained her com
posure.

When she spoke to him nest It was 
In a quiet, matter-of-fact; ’-all emo
tion, all agitation had vanished. She 
perceived at oecr thet If she was to 
win him ft must not be In that fash
ion.

“You are not thinking of going yet. 
Sir Karl," she said—“not just yet I 
hope?"

“It will take me some little time to 
get my affairs In order,” he replied; 
“but I shall go as soon as I can."

“We «hall see you again, shall we 
net? I should like to give you one 
or two commissions In Paris, if you 
will accept them."

“I shall be well pleased to render 
you any service," he answered; and 
to himself he added, “except that of 
falling In love with you."

“Thank you. It Is seldom that we 
have a chance of getting anything 
from there. The name of De Ferras 
Is proscribed In France. I will write 
out the list for you.”

“But suppose that I am absent for 
some years?" he said. "Are they 
things that yon want at once?*’.

The same tempest of emotions 
swept over her face.

“I will wait," she answered.In a 
strange mice, "until you bring them. 
You will come back some day—hçme 
muet have seme tie for yon. You will 
come back, and It may please yon to 
find me waiting tor them—and for 
you.”

Her voice was full of tenderness, 
full of passion, and love shone In her 
eyes. He was simple, frank, and 
honest. He said to himself that, if 
she really cared for him it was cruel 
to let her continue In the delusion. 
He had better sqy something that 
wpuld open her eyes at once to the 
truth; but in trying to be diplomatic 
he made a terrible mistake.

"I hope to And you very happy when 
I come hack,” he said- "In *11 prob
ability you wBl Jbe the wife of some 
wealthy, kindly man, mletreee of a 
fine establishment, and a queen of 
society.”

He paused, startled and awed by her 
manner. She stood before him, and 
raised to hie a face white and full of 
pain, with eyes half blinded with In
dignant tears.

“You wish me that?" she said. “You 
hope that when you come home, I 
may he the wife of some other man— 
the mistress of some other homé?”

“Certainly,” he replied, deeply em
barrassed. “What better fate coaid 
I desire for you?" (

“Yon wish it

‘I Had Terrible Backache 
From Kidney Disease"

_______ or*. Mrs. M A. MetfrfD, Ca-
... ' "njtfflfei. gggg Ca- 1 MP t 1, lit,, |

ygkrvjTM fl "I was troubled far years 
SMLafLl J ri with terrible backache, making 

•s-__ fro* tideey dbeex. At times in
each month I remained in bed. 
the pain was more than I could 
rfand. and to walk was almost 

Eg impossible. I used «boot $50.00 
OfWÎÏiT VZnSr ^ worth of other medicines, but
4n|l I feafl with little results. Now I am

*■*' completely better, after using
__-, only five boxes of Dr. Cbese’s

* ’ Kidney-Liver Püti.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Fills
GERÀLD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

BRAND
Condense!
MILK SEE OUR GENTS English and American

all neat and well Selected Patterns.

$1.48, $1.80, $2.00 and $2.30 and up
CREAM COLOR SHIRTS

with attached and detached collar

$1.95 and S2.6S eachYou do not require 
sugar in Coffee or 
Cocoa when you use 
Purity. It is rich, 
pure milk with sugar 
added.

At the Mouth of
the Treacherous Pit

STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE NS-14

Assorted colors, 23 35 45 an(*CHAPTER VII.
ties will be dreary enough. Why will 
you not go, Sir Karl V"

“I am not invited; even it I were 
I should not go, as I have said."

“Not if I urged It?" she Interrogat
ed archly,

“No, not even then," he replied, 
hastily.

He did not want her to think he 
would do anything he dlellked him-, 
self for the sake of pleasing her. 
There must never he any mistake 
about <8P footing he waa on with her.

She was quick enough to see that 
she had startled him, and that he'was 
not pleased with what she had said. 
She changed the subject adroitly, and 

j went on chatting In her usual piquant 
j style until he was quite in a good 
j humor. Then she returned to the 
! original subject.
| “I should Imagine,*’ ehe said, “that 
! all over the country we shall have 
• rejoicings and festivities. Mamma 
I proposes to have a grand ball In honor 
1 of the wedding. Lady Fïelden has 
! arranged to have a fancy ball, and I 
; hear that thé Duke of Ramford will 
provide a series of brilliant entertain
ments. DefT Rhysworth’s
greatest friend. What will yon do

“Now I see my rival, the white rose, 
married first, and I shall have to weep 
tears of envy myself.”

“Do you know,” cried Sir Karl, Im
petuously, “that I can never tell when 
you are jesting and when you are 
serious 7*

“And do you know. Sir Karl, that 
I do not even know myself? The wise 

; man says, *Know thyself." I should 
1 think there is no girl living who 
f knows herself less than I do. I am 

never sure of myself. I am a mass of 
contradiction. I have good impulses— 
feel sure of that—but I do not carry 
them out. I have lofty aspirations too 
and there are times when I long to do 

1 great deeds.”
Sir Karl begun to have an un

pleasant kind of feeling that she cared 
for him more than he liked. He tried 
to put the Idea from him at first, 
tried to laugh at ft; but It was In 

i vxln—the uncomfortable conviction 
I grew dally. She said so many things i 

upon which he could put hut one 
Interpretation.

No woman, he argued with himself, j 
however, would ever show any open 
preference for a man. He must surely 
be mistaken. He thought at times 

; that the wisest precaution would be 
not to go to Beaulieu, and resolved 

, to be on Ms gnard against Lola de

A Tribute to Canada
White “Kant Krease ollar 50 cents

GENTS’ TIES—Quite a variety of the Season’s latest desij

25c., 4Uc., 70c.anduP
erned country in the world,” says 
Mr. Collyer, at the conclusion of a 
sizzling editorial on present da*** 
political condition. “As a sort of Ac
tion they are governed by a king 
across seas, who never bothers to go 
to the Provinces. That removes the 
seat of Government thousands of miles 
and lets the sane thinking Canadians 
go on doing whatever they want to 
do, as they have always done. Cana
da represents a unique case of the 
success of absent-treatment in rnler- 
shlp. Therefore her troubles are as 
nothing compared to this country, 
England, France and Germany! 
where leaders lacking in statecraft 
are continually heaping confusion ! 
upon themselves by their futile at
tempts to perform constructive acts, j

Gent’s English Straw
shapes, from 95c# to $2.00 eachNewest

New
RAISINS EVAPORATED

APRICOTS STANDARD 
APRICOT  ̂CHOICE 

APRICOTS IN CARTONS

2 CROWN CALIFORNIA 
2 CROWN CALIFORNIA

SEEDED
* SEEDLESS

SULTANA
UTTLE SUNMAID DATES 

in 10 oz. pkgs.

Canada has no foolish laws and no 
multiplicity of statutes. The Cana
dians realize that foolish legislation 
wlH rèfccrt on Canada—therefore they 
abstain from radicalism. Affer all 
there is notMng sounder in states
manship that the century-old maxim 
—that government governs best which 
governs least.

PRUNES, all sizes 
APPLES# in 50 lb; boxes 
APPLES,'m'25 lb. boxes

CHIVERS; Jj
marmalA&è^

and
JAMS " 

BIRDS CUSTARD 
POWDER

KOTENASHI PEA BEANS 
CHOICE BROKEN RICE 

WHOLE RICE 
PEARL BARLEY 
FLAKE TAPIOCA 

PEARL SAGO
GREEN PEAS in 100 lb. sax.

i,ady Diana Manners 
x on New York H0RLICKS MALTED MILK 

CREAM OF WHEAT 
KELLOG’S CORN FLAKES

Junel7,tu,t

NEW YORK, June 15.—Lady Diana 
Manners, who has alternated In the 
roles of the Madonpa and the Nun in 
the New York production of “The 
Miracle,” sailed for England recently 
believing, she said, that New Yorkers 
were delightfully appreciative of stage 
art, although they drank tar too milch 
liquor and practiced too little demo
cracy.

"They’s really more democratic In 
London, don’t you know," she con
fided to reporters. “And the drinking 
—I never saw so much of It in dear 
old England.”

She said she waa anxious to return 
to American footlights, and that she 
planned to come here a^ain next 
Autumn.

Lady Diana was accompanied by 
her husband, Captain Alfred Duff 
Cooper, who is returning to resume 
duties with the British Foreign Of
fice. ' V

BARBADOS i 
BROWN SUGAR 
in 230 lb. barrels

some

VIRUS the Sure Killer to Rats and Mice
ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGES

FT (Thé Pram)
BRITANNIA GO-CARTS

(Folding Steel Frame)
$11.00 $21.00 $23.00 $45.00 each

KEEP ’EM OUTSTICK ’EM UP1
Repair Screen Doors and 
Window Screens ,or have 
mew ones made. We stock

Fly time is near. To 
catch thg»germ as well as 

the fly ‘you must useDOCTORS WANTEDRemember this, and 
r carry the memory of my words away f with you.. I would rather be dead 

that that auoji a thing should hap- 
. peor’

Without another word she wentr 'j\ ■
away, leaving him alone.

Lola was In a whirl of emotion. She 
1 had gone to a pretty, white eummer- 
1 house In the grounds, where she spent 
• many of her leisure hours. She could 
1 not have trusted herself any longer 

in hie eight
"Cold and cruel heart” she mur

mured. “He must know that I lore 
1 him, that I care tor Mm aa no other 
’ woman will ever care, that I love 
! him as no ether woman ever will, 

:that I would give my life tor him! 
He must know it, although my lips 
have never uttered the words. And 
why can not he love ma? I can 
amuse him, while I have seen him 
tired and bored with others; I un
derstand him thoroughly; why can 
not he love me?”

"I shall be eeeeeesflti,” she said to 
harselt, ae she went back to the 
house. ”R-may be too* Tears, but 
I shall win to the end; and then- 
then I shall be happy I*

(To be continued.) ,
' • ■ ».

TO OPERATE QUALITY 
Wire Screen ClothTANGLE FOOT

Ifcs. QniHon TeDs Hew Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Saved Her from an Operation

$1.60 Bor 80 double Sheets 
4 cents Double Sheet Green Enam, 30 in.— L 

50c. yd
Black Enam, 30 in.—

45c. yd,
Copper, 24 in. . .$1.20 yd. 
Copper, 30 in. . ,$2.00 yd.

FLY ^SWATTERSMuskegon, Michigan.’—‘•A.fterdeetor-
togfor eight or nine

any relief at all, they 
said at last that med
icine wotod^notreach
have an operation. I 
bad heard of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
often saw it adver
tised to different pa
pers where some 
women had suffered

9c., 15e* 22c. each,

CHILDREN CRY FOR “CASTORIA -FREEZO” ICE CREAM FREEZERS
4 Qt.—$6.50 each. 8 Qt.—$10.50 each
6 Qtd—$8.30 each. 12 Qt—$16.50 each

DING PORCH GATE
An Accident Averter.
extends to 48 inches. Price $1.90 ea,

aa I did
well and Strongs 
stable Oompoum 
it would do for 
finished the foui 
better, the went

30 inchesA Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!

aimllation of Food; giving natural 
sleep without opiates. The genuine 
bears signature of

Mother! Fletcher’s Castorla has 
rien In use for over 30 years to. re
leva babies and cMldren of Conatipa- 
lon, Flatulency, wind. Colie and 
Marrhea; allaying Feverishness aris- 
bg therefrom, and, by regulating the 
Itomach and Bowels, aids the es-

GERALD 8. DOYLE, Sake Agent for Nfid.
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your roof was covered

Everest Expedition Overtaken by Disaster 
, -Hertzog, of South Africa, Urges Co

operation of Two Racès-Middle West 
Experiences a Heat Wave.

HEAT WAVE m MIDDLE WEST.
CHICAGA, nia., June 20.

Relief tg promised to-day from the 
hot wave . which yesterday caused 
eight death? In the Middle West and 
brought record-breaking tempera
tures to regions which have so far ex
perienced cool and delayed spring. 
One man dropped dead, another was 
drowned as he sought relief from 
heat, three prostrations were report
ed and two persons believed to have 
been deranged from 100 degree heat, 
hanged themselves.

day, and in the course of his speech 
emphasized the necessity for co-oper
ation between the two principal races 
which make up the population of the 
Unto®, something for which he had al- 
ways worked, he declared. Although 
the pact between the Coalition par
ties had formally ended dc Tuesday 
with the elections, he was convinced 
of their strong desire to continue co
operation. For pne thing, General 
Hertzog added, hg could assure ihe 
people of South Africa that they would 
no longer be governed by violence.

OTTAWA DEMANDS UNCONDITIOX- CAN’T SELL UNDER $10,
AL SURRENDER, OTTAWA, June 20.

OTTAWA, June 20. * It has been made a condition of th<
The Government will give the etrik- j sardine fishery licenses for Charlotte 

ipg employees until 8 a.m. standard and St. John Counties, in New Bruns- 
time, Saturday, June 21st, to return | wick,1 that the licensee will not dh 
unconditionally, provided positions 
are available. After that time n< 
striking employees will be re-engag
ed in the 'service under any condit
ions.

CIGARETTES

per hogshead. This statement was 
made in the House of Commons by 
Hon. Pierre Cardin, Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, in reply to question 
from R B. Hanson, Conservative,

BOH MARCHE MOTTO
STRIKERS IN THÉ MINORITY.

.TORONTO, June 20.
The Poetal strike situation in the 

various centres is as follows:—Still. each weir license that no fish caught 
on strike, Toronto, Montreal, Wind- ' under the license shall be s >11 at less 
sor and Kitchener; strike ends, Otta-j than a minimum price. M*. Cardin 
wa, Hamilton, London, Quebec, Monc- added the course .adopted • had been 
ton, Kingston, Brantford, Three Riv- requested by sardine fishermen and 
ers, St. Catherine's, North Bay, Bell- ! weir owners of the districts affected.

QUICK SALES and SMALL PROFITS

Cutting outjprofit down to a minimum but continuous
ly renewing our Stocks, we can offer the public the

LOWEST PRICES IN ST. JOHN’S.
Niagara Falls: no strike, Winnipeg, CONSUL GENERAL FOB SPAIN AC- 
Halifax, Vancouver, St. John, Saska- CUBED IMPORTING DRUGS, 
toon, Regina, Woodstock, Guelph, Or- MONTREAL, June 20.
illia, Port Arthur, Fort William, SyJ- Miguel Maluquer, Consul General 
ney, Oshawa, Owen Sound, Brockvillo, for Spain, at Montreal, Raymofid De 
Edmonton, Brampton and Stratford, j Torrentz, and Albert Vincent, Man- 
At Sault Ste Marie the letter carriers ager of the F. Hill bonded warehouse, 
are on strike but the postal clerks td-day were committed by Judge Cus- 
are at work. son for trial before the Court of

—--------------  King’s Bench on the charge of con-
MISFORTUNE FOLLOWS CLIMBERS1 spiring to import cocaine and mor- 

• LONDON, June 20. j phine. The trio pleaded not guilty 
Disaster has befallen the British { and De Torrentz still Unable to fur

nish bail they were returned to Bor
deaux Jail.

CHARGED WITH CONSPlBACt.
MONTREAL, June 20. 

Alleged to be in league with the 
rum runners carrying on outside the 
twelve mile limit, off New York har
bor, Samuel Charles Forde, of New 
York, skipper of the Lutzsn, a Brit
ish steamer, was brought before Judge 
Cusson this morning, -charged with 
conspiracy. He pleaded not guilty and 
was remanded for preliminary inves
tigation until June 26. Bail was set 
at $25,000 cash. The prisoner is ac
cused of conspiracy in tailing to de
liver a cargo of liquor valued at $80,- 
000 to a designated destination.

A wonderful purchase of three Bales of

HIGHEST GRADE WOOL
4-Ply and 8-Ply in assorted colors; double size Slips. 
An ideal lot of shades to select from, suitable for 
Children’s Dresses and Wool Jumpers.

This value has never been known before. Double 
size Slips, 22c., or $1.70 a pound.

A REAL CLEAN UP JOB LOT!

camp.

DID
YOU
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COMPLETE FLIGHT.
HONG KONG. June 20.

The two Portuguese aviators. Lieu
tenants Beiros and Paes, virtually 
completed their -Lisbon to> Macao 
flight this afternoon when they passed 
over Macao, and at two o’clock land
ed at Shamsun, on the frontier of the 
British new leased territory.

YOUR
BOOTS
THIS

MORNINGPersonalObituary
Unequalled

' Mrs. A, H. Murray will be "At 
Home” at Mrs. Cheeley Ayre’s, Brook- 
dale, Circular Road, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons. June 24th and 
26th.

On Saturday, June 14th, the Angel 
of Death descended and took from 
amongst us the person of Mrs. Annie 
Webber, daughter of the late Georgo 
and Mrs. Balsom, and wife of En
gineer Arnold Webber. The sudden 
passing of the deceased lady came as 
a shock to the people of ClarenviHe 
and nearby places. Apparently in good 
health, only a few hours previously 
she had visited relatives And had en
gaged in various duties. After return
ing to her ho'me she was suddenly 
stricken down. Dr. Smith was-called, 
but his services were of no ayai’. 
Complications must have apt in and 
no hope of saving the life was enter
tained. Surronndéd by. loving relatives 
this good woman passed on to her. re
ward. To those who knew her. the 
name Mrs. Webber was significant of 
ail that was high and noble in charac
ter, a shining light that shed its 
bright beams for a short while and 
then was snuffed out by the hand of 
fate. Memories of her will not soon be 
forgotten, as evidenced by the beau
tiful wreaths that were placed upon 

I the handsome casket From the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
came a marvel of the florists art The 
funeral took place on Sunday after
noon. Rev. Isaac Davis conducted an 
impressive service at the Methodist

J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd,
Agents.n* OuœKdBckCaif.

We HIREJunel4,eod,tf

Crockery -- Glass - China
WANTED TO BUY!

Newfoundland 61-2 p.c.
DUE 1928.

PRICE 104 AND ACCRUED INT whence the
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Cultivate the,.
"INDEPENDENT
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DEPE

When next rain comes, think how comfortable you 1
with DUX-BAK

Due June 26th

NEW COLLIERY WORKING.
GLACE BAY, June 20. 

The first box of coal was raised this j 
morning from No. 1 B., the Dominion 
Coal Company’s newest and most 
thoroughly equipped Colliery, costing 
nearly $2,000,000, and having an an
nual normal capacity of about 1,- 
000,000 tons and believed to bo good 
for a century. The colliery is exclus
ively undersea.

APPEALS FOB CO-OPERATION.
BLOEMFONTEIN, June 2b.

J. M. B. Hertzog, the Nationalist 
leader, who is expected to form a min
istry in succession to the 3muts Cab
inet, as a result of the National-Labor 
victory in the recent elections, ad
dressed an open air meeting here to-

John Rossiter
Phone 549

’Phone 1697W.
gME{

BERNARD D.

McMurdo’s Store News.
OUB PRESCRIPTION DEPT.

The Doctor's .success in the treat
ment of difficult oases is dependent 
on the purity and freshness of the 
Drugs. We keep only the best and ex
ercise extreme'care and attention, 
and oar dispensing department is 
private. Our Motto is care and strict 
adherence to the Doctor’s orders.

Our Toilet Department 
We have all the necessities and 

many luxuries. We can supply yod 
with the best of toilet articles. A sam
ple of Kolynos Tooth Paste on re
quest
Boncilla Beautifler, $1,35, $2.00, $3.00 
Pompeian Face Powder & Cream, 80c. 
Three Flowers Face Pwd. 4k Cream, 
Money's Face Powder and Cream.

Friday and Saturday.
At onr Candy Counter you will find 

all our delicious Chocolates and 
Candies fresh, wholesome and pure 
at Special Week-end Prices.

Choc. Genesse Walnut Choc. Bis
cuits, Ch($ Maple Wi

‘ Sheds Water Like a Duck’s Back ’
A roll of DUX-BAK Roofing costs only $3.50 complete with a supply of nails and ce
ment. , i im

A roH^of DUX-BAK Roofing contains 108 square feet of roofing, weighs 55 pounds, and 
will cover 100 square feet of roof surface, i.e., a roll of DUX-BAK is same size as a roll 
of 3-ply felt. IKT

Roofs covered with DUX-BAK Roofing pay lower insurance premiums than roofs 
covered with felt and tar.

DUX-BAK Roofing is heavy weight (3-ply quality) and needs no coating until the 
second year in use.

A DUX-BAK roof will give 15 years of service if coated every 3 years with suitable 
paint, tar or asphalt.

DUX-BAK will last longer than ordinary felt and the saving effected by lower insur
ance premiums will pay for the total cost of covering your roof.

When you buy felt you must also buy nails and tins and coating. You save these ex
penses when you buy DUX-BAK ROOFING KB /

CAMPBELL
Junel7,3i,tu,th,s

Cotlery
for

Parties, Balls, Dances, etc., 
any quantity supplied.

-----------------—------------ --------- !
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ARANTEED 
BUITES.

We are able to guarantee our Suites because 
we use only the best English materials through
out. Curled Hair, which we use exclusively, is 
the only material possessing the three neces
sary qualifications for Stuffing: Residency, 
Cleanliness and Durability. It costs more, but 
is most economical in the end.

We carry a full line of Velours, Velvets and 
Tapestries, and invite inspection.

M. Penman Co.
Duckworth Street 

Opp. Grosbie Hotel

» T. DAVEY
BUILDER and APPRAISER 

; WORK A SPECIALTY.
SL - P.O. Bex E-5202

[ St. - - SL John’s, NJF.
;; 1974 - Residence: 1220
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Trinity College of Music
v ;

PRACTICAL EXAXINATIONS, 1824,

Licentiate Trinity College of Lon- 
Ion (L.T.CX.) Full Diploma—Mary 
Mopica Meaney, Mary E. O'Neill, 
Pres. Convent, Cath. Square.

IN ORDER OF MERIT, 
l icentiate (Practical Part). 

Donors—Laura M. /Cantwell, St.
C rifle's Col., Littledale.

Pass—Mery Power, Flora James 
Parsons, Pres. Convent, Hr. Graoe.

ASSOCIATE.
Pass—Isabel Condon. Academy of 

n.nr Imdy of Mercy, City; Gladys M. 
Ryail. St Joseph’s Convent, Hoyles- 

.t.ofrn; Margaret M. Croke, Pres. Con
vent. Cath. Sq.; Marjorie HoweN, 
Prrs Convent, Carbon ear.

HIGHER LOCAL.
Honors—Mary Halley, Academy of 

Cur Lady of Mercy; Marjorie Pugh, 
Pre- ' onvent. Hr. Grace; Josephine 

sedy. Academy of Our Lady of

After meS 
pert of owl 
School for • 
era. such al
janomlnaton
and tor thefl 
in the work! 
ln a large i 
cvnod Bulldl
purpose.

Commencing on WEDNESDAY, JUNE

We take this method to express our gratitude and thanks to the thousands of loyal
Customers who have made our tremendous growth

AND FURTHER—This is to be an invitation TO i 
MORE THOUSANDS of NEW CUSTOMERS

This Store’s Service ."
Store’s Policies : Iff 
This Store’s Ideals and

This Store’s Merchandise
To Our Mutual Benefit

THE GREATER PORTION of the MERCHANDISE is BRAND 
opened—Shown for the FIRST TIME and WILL BE O 

very LOW MARGIN of PROFIT

Grace E. Simmons, Pres. Convent, 
Hr. Grace.

Pass—Elizabeth O’Keefe, St. Pat
rick's Convent; Kathryn A. Mews, 
Mrs. A. W. Mews, Cochrane St; Ag
nès C. O’Dea. Academy of Our Lady 
ni Mercy; Chesley Drover. Mr. W.'M. 
Mawer; Margaret Bennett, Academy 
fo Our Lady of Mercy; Catherine 
Power. St. Bride’s College, Littledale; 
Judith Blanchard, Genevieve M. Hal- 
bot, St. Michael’s Academy, St. 
George’s; Jean Pope, H. G. Christian, 
L.R.A.M.. Meth. Col.; Margaret G. 
Bpulos, St Michael’s Academy, St. 
Gferge's; Margaret Drake, Pres. Con
vent, Carbonear; Agnes Connolly, 
Sttss Agnes Collins, Victoria St; 
Catherine M. Myrlck, Kathleen A. 
R{bs. Pres. Convent, Cath. Sq.; 
Ma:s:e. Shea, Convent of Mercy, Brl- 
gtjSs'; Annie C. McGrath, Academy of 
Our Lady of Mercy; Jean Q. Way, 
Meth. Col., H. G. Christian, L.RA.M.; 
Lillian TL Dunphy, St. Bride’s Col., 
L*tt.i=cjale; Annie C.x Boulos, St Ml- 
thse!’». Academy, St. George’s; Mll- 
Ired AwJ’enney, Triffle Parsons, Pres. 
Convent, Carbonear; Columbia Ken
nedy; St. Bride’s Col., Littledale; 
Martha Butler, St Edward’s Convent, 
Bel! laid.; Isaac Cohen, Mise J. Col
ley C. B High, Bell laid.; Vera 
Greene. Miss M. Delaney. Cookstown 
Boa-i; Margaret Duff, Pres. Convent, 
Carbonear; May Mildred Bennett

STOCK

So as to create the greatest 
interest and the BIGGEST volume of SALES

june!9,3

MUTT

for Full

continued)
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• !'• INow that it hu been boro, the adul- 
lamltea and malcontents—a coterie of 
persons whom none can please, and 
such as afflict most communities—are 
howling because the country has pro-

Petty Fuss Al 
die Norm:

decent

Office, Museum, etc., and decent furni
ture and carpeted floors provided for 
the, occupants, but for that most im
portent of public services—education 
—a shack must be built and baye 
floors, rough benches, and barren 
yards must suffice, while the 
administrators and teachers must be

salaries,

«84-26
could not afford to erect subh d bulM- 
ihg’. Whether the country could afford 
it or not, much larger sums of money 
have been spent on things of vastly 
less Importance to the’welfare of the 
country than an educational head
quarters. Let me, for example, cite 
tne branch railways, one of which 
has had to be gathered np since. Ap-

Ladies’
content with

ape earnngs of any other class of 
workers. Why this niggardly and mean 
spirit towards education !

ANNOUNCING

ready-made clothes. Was It not, 
therefore, a much greater. sin to live 
in a ready-made house? For, after all, 
a house was clothing. Yet if .he could
not take advantage Inf free will In his 
pictures, rooms,, door, or house, thereInterchangable with present rims 

no added expense.
Maximum riding comfort 

at a minimpm price.

he couldwas one tiling he could do 
enjoy the streets of thé -town in- 
which he lived.

"That was where architecture 
came In as a great social art He be
lieved In some way or other that he 
was responsible for the- National

-1 i-

JOB'S STORES Ltdes to light, to education, has been that there was a cnoice collection oi 
won step by step, hut at every step old and new masters properly housed, 
gained some blue blood has prophecled “There were some places in Lon- 
blue ruin for the country as a re- don, he added, that he had passed for 
suit the last thirty years, and had never t

History often repeats itself. The had a kind word for them or a decent 
Normal School is for the good, first of thought. He did not like them, and he 
all, of the poor of'this our country, hoped architects would form an as- 
Tbe rich and the well-to-do can afford sociation that would adopt some 
to, send their children elsewhere for revolutionary methods and give him 
their education ; the poor must he the pleasure of getting up one mom- 
contehted with that which their own ing and finding that they were not. 
country provides for them- The poor, Alluding to the Committee on Ancient 
then, call in. their distress for the Monuments, and Bulldlpgs, which his 
Normal School, and there are to be predecessor had set up, the Prime 
found among the privileged classes1 a Minister said that he thought he 
coterie to say: “The country cannot would be doing good service by sup- 
afford a decent building for a Normal plementing that Committee with an- ( 
School.” Just as in the jjhinfls of auçh jpther.
people a slum and a den in a slum are am turning It over In my mind, 
good enough for the worker, so a shed ^e added, whethsr I should not ap- 
would be good enough for a Normal p^t a committee of artists and 
School. Why provde for them a thing architects, men, and perhaps women, 
of beauty, why provide decent ven- „f good chaste eye, who can ap- 
tilation, why provide a comfortable predate a beautiful thing when they 
chair,. why provide sanitary, offices, 8ee jt, and I should charge that com- 
why plant a tree to decorate the bar- mittee, not with the power of creat- 
ren yard—anything is good enough lng something fresh, but from the an- 
for the swine, anything suitable for ' nuai estimates voted by Parliament 
those who are to brf their teachers! j should give them a good store of 

We poor folk are heartily sick of dynamite, and allow them to use their 
this attitude on the part of some of discretion in employing it to clear a 
those who consider themselves sn- way for creations which would give 
perlor. By painful steps we are grad- people more pleasure, and which 
ually coming to our own and are llv- wouid benefit the community more 
ing in hopes that, if we of this gen- than happens at the present time. The 
eration are compelled to live amid great question is, What can the Gov- 
scenes unlovely, our children may en- eminent do for architecture? 
joy a habitation—however humble, ! "i am one of those people who hate 
yet beautiful, and In a street which • bureaucracy. I am in favour of get- 
the community helps to keep at least ting my letters opened, my pencils 
wholesome. I sharpened by bureaucracy. That is its

(Distributors to the Trade)
AGENTS

Look at These Prices !Week End Specials
Our

cents per pair
None Better

MEN’S BLACK LAC 
ED BOOTS 

with rubber heels. 
Only $4.00.

MEN’S DARK TAN 
i, BOOTS

with rubber heels, 
for $5.50 and $6.50.

MEN’S DARK TA 
BOOTS

1 with rubber heels. 
Only $4.50.

WHITE
HOUSE
SHOES

MEN’S DARK TAN 
SHOES

with rubber heels, 
for $5.50 & $6.50 per pair

The Home ofF. SMAL GOOD SHOES

than it 
assured 
ever hu

able, God-fearlng-A;

A SPANISH BULL.TOREADOR JEFF BATTLESMUTT AND JEFF
^joi r BIT him.
HAD A STEAK 14
uePez's Joint- A 
tX- was vine /— 
i_£Arrt £f*‘ \ 5
SOAXe TOUGH J '
Zulu, x’ll / 

say,' ,—x-r |

t>it> THe boll 
KICK You IN 

THf FAcef

Bur Yeu DON'T
LOOK ANV THe 
WORtffi* FOR

Mix’. Spanish Bulls 
AP.6 tee Tough I 
t JUST HAD A j 
SKIRMISH WITH / 
0N6 ANb * y

Know!

I MAT LOOK 
ALL Rl.fcHT 
Bur tWv. 
BULL COST 
ewe two 
recru :y 

i look*, y

BON 4ÊFF, wow THAT VuCR-C 
IN SPAIN YOU CAN PICK 
VP A Piece OP CHANGÉ

^ Fighting» a bull: -V"'

DoM
MOTT,

X CAN’T SAY I’N'. 
CRAZY ABouT. SPAIN*, 
x HAT) BerTfR.
V.UCK WHe N X WAS
IN &WGLANt> AND

. francg:

i gVyj i

AiilL

>: >: >;
■O a' Éiifnrfi “TiiTr**

flragjl

1

■AiuilffiHHaMMiii

* ww k o: >:

ÜNÉ

t of ear people for a Nor 
iool for the” training of our Tel 
, such an Institution—serving 

nommatons—has become a: reality 
I (or the* past few years has been 

jm the working amid many difficulties 
s large room contained in the 

end Building and rented for the 
IpjrpoeeJ

■
School!
be they editqrs, ex-teachers or what j 
not, make such a claim and be stn- 

X little thought upon ^
'Mead them to the 

The country cann 
>r of fact, to do 

much better educational": 
than it has so far, In its 
and carelessness, provided, 
erected ohr Normal School 
Nova Scbtla, New Brunswick, 
little Prince Bdward Island 
theirs; had we years ago made pro
vision for eome measure of higher 

"learning and technical knowledge, 
should be to-day. In a much m 
prosperous position than we are 
every sense of the word, our Indus
triel would have been further de
veloped, our people would have been 
more enlightened, onr forests would 
be receiving the attention that out 
care for the future demands. The value 
of our fisheries would be enhanced, 
and such concerns as the Humber op
erating company would not have been 
constrained to look outside of our 
borders for sklfl«F ^engineers and r«ady:made 
captains of labour.

II.
I agree with’ ■W&- Jardine, who 

writes recently In the Daily News 
that our people are naturally of a 
most intelligent tjpe, but succeeding 
governments have tailed (and have 
sinned in the faltinè) to provde for 
them the opportun tes that should be 
theirs. 1

History Is the story of ^the struggle 
of the ‘ people—the - masses—towards 
freedom and right and, let me add, 
truth. Every step upward for them 
has been secured at great cost—fre-l 
quently of blood. The upper, so-called 
upper and privileged classes (with 
conspicuous apd noble exceptions) j 
have always oppressed those below j 
them and resisted their efforts to- | 
wards the light. During the past one 
hundred years, the right of the mass- 

to light, to education, has been

'v " - 
■ - -
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ount All 
Univers

Mount Allison 
AcademyCollege

ANNUAL 4BB8M0N, 11
; • OPENS SATURDAY,
T... !'"-w LZ> 11 1

ÎOffers General, Special, and Matriculation 
Courses leading to tite College of Xrts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc. Manual Training.

The MOUNT ALLISON ,
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE , J

fOffer* Courses In Business, Shorthand, ssJ/. 
Typewri^ng, Penmanship, etc. , /’_£

Comfortable Residence, Strong Staâ et f /

Residential §i nlege
(8)

ids FOR—High Ideals, Soul Cul- 
illectusl. Equipment;

ttfleate
McGill Experienced Teachers '

IX limited number of positions availsblt by ; 
which students, either male or female, may - 
assist themselves to pay expenses, t

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8 <

Biu-lv.-

ars.
red.

Calendar Sent on Request

ÜCOÜRSBS ARE GIVEN IN—Music, Ora
tory, Household Sclsnce, Literature, Fine 
Xrts and University Matriculation. Busi
ness Courser are provided by the Xcsdemy 
with which the College Is

tIThe Xrt Museum Is a feature where the 
College standi without a peer. Free Calen
dar on application to

Rev. HAMILTON WIGLE, B.A., D.D., 
Principal

____________ SÀCKVTLLE, NJB.
JunB21.28JyE

Cou 
to tile' 

to i
Household Science, le 
B. Sc. Degree in Hctiseh

(4) Divinity, leading to the
(5) Engineering, leading to 

admitting to the third } 
and similar Institutions.

(<) Music, leading to the de 
lpr of Music, :

(7) Finance end Commerce, 
certificate at the end of

IMany scholarships and pris
ÜResidential accommodation 

women.
TWrlte for Calendar giving full Information 

about Courses, Scholarships, Affiliated 
Relations, Expenses. ■HSBtaÉÉH.. ■ÉgÉei

W. M. TWBEDIE, 
MjL, Registrar.

G. J. TRUEMAN* 
esldent.

J. M. PALMER, M.A., T.T. T) , 
Principal, 

SACKVHLE, N3.

Canada's Best Flour

98s and 140sm

White Voile Blouses 
79 cents

Girls Middy Dresses
$2.49

Ladies
White Underskirts 
79 and 89 cents

Bloomers
For Girls, 19 cents 
For Ladies 40 cents

Boys Hats
Black Straw with white edge

98 cents

Giris Hats 
Special Lot 

at 89 cents

Ladies’ White Panama HATS
for Tennis and Sport Wear
THEM IN OUR WINDOW

june!9,3i

“I candidly confess that I would 
like, the .public parton to do more 

done. .1 should, like to be 
:t no public building, how- 

or small, is to be put up

In this country which would make 
men and women of good taste ashamed 
to take a stranger to look at and say 
‘That is a public building.’

“I don’t want, he said, with em
phasis, public buildings to be more 
expensive, great, huge, gaudy, vulgar 
things, I want them to impress ns by 
their immensity; I want them to im
press us by their chastity, by their 
spiritual correctness, and if yon can 
do that you may design plain walls, 
but it will make no differeqnce, the 
effect will be the same. It will mean 
that the citizens of onr country are 
proud of the spirit of onr country as 
embodied in the erections and houses 
of onr country.”

Fisher.

From Cape Race

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day.

Wind north, fresh, weather fine. The 
steamer Canadian Sapper passed 

! west yesterday afternoon. The steam
er Yankton passed In at daylight to
day. Several unknown steamers pass
ed east and west during this a.m. 
Bar. 29.40; Ther. 56.

Kg International Relay Race, 
for cup donated by Hon. J. P. 
Hand, Bermuda, at the Haig
Sporta.-june21.il _

n —:
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meet, Mtf astonishment has been <eU 
U/mrt hr eet#F#*en disapprove! w « 
the public have watched during the > 
past month or mere |he operations 1 
whiofr hove hoee poing on on Military \ 
ROW# t* tk» vtotplty ft Government « 

Rouse. At fleet it was thought that ' 
tit* fnteflttog of the Opnneil was to * 
improve the appearance of the old ■ 
historic Mail by resoddfag the incline * 
or erect in g a retaining wall. Daily, * 
however, Its front receded, until to- * 
4»F tt km been praettoaUy entirely * 
shifted away and brought down to a 
level with the street op peart My g ® 
little lower. What is tpe purwes ft.

ire, when many

of two J|

A lananila» lfovafaell J — —_____j _ _ Jjuflwnqer w^ryuii.. ewessefl 
Montreal Treet Op. as gnardtans of 
Me wpeetive estates ef Alesander 
McNirt Marshall and Keith Marshall,
*tw» is an appHretion e« the ptoin-

to-day

»Mlng te

Mi» law ea**«#hu 
parts of the otty are eyyjpg oat tor 
attention f The Mail was n play# where 
mauy old people loved fo alt In fhe 
supehljyp, where children could play

M* guardian soWeet to the tan cost ofdent st the Key»! (Jeegrypyeai Soyi-,
w to-night informed the newspapers
thyt a telegrym byd been received hy 
t*h m, Wtmt expedition committee 
in L°t4o8 to thy street that Me at
tempt to scale Meant Everest had 
<®ded in disaster Involving the death 
ft two members 9*9, MM Mallory

WtiMtor and as between sellclter and

whatever the purpose Is ft will apeod-
»y he s*mM, w»4 tfcot Ike spare will
be retained for the exclusive right of 
the Child sea and the infirm by mw*s 
of a ryiling.

' °to> ordlnanr drunk was disaharg-

A sailor arrested for deserting hie 
ahip at Sell inland wee ordered to be
septhMfc, ?tu

A motorist fpr exceeding the speed
limit wag eonvicted and fined MMR

The ease of a grocer summoned for 
drtoipg his vehicle without lights 
wya postponed lot went of further 
evidence. -

A trutimf-n tor failing to nee the 
prttohprd under « loaded cart Was 
fined is.

Sergeant’s Memorial
of the summit at a greater * height 
Man pyer had t»MP reached before, 
it had experienced great difficulties in 
fighttog its wy through the toymen* 
dons blizzard which lasted for some 
weehy- The members ef the extort- 
timi must have hoop greatly exhaust
ed ’Mto Mallory and Brvtoe died, it 
was the flppt assualt of the peak and 
the men had great hopes pt reaching 
Me top. Sir Francis said ft was al
most certain that the expedition would 
be abandoned for this year. News of 
Me disaster reached Mallory’s hP»e 
in Birkyphead to-night. According to 
the BaHy Express, the cilmery were 
caught by y monsoon near the summit 
after a wonderful climb under the 
worst weather conditions Mey had 
experienced.

Amepnt acknowledged .. . 
E. f. de fteguregard (French

QonsuJ)............ ...................
Dr. Cornell ;..............................
Soldier’s Mother .. .. ,, ..
Miss Shambler..........................
@. V. s. .............. . „ .. ..
Mistletoe .. .. .. .....................

I69I.T0

Pop good service iyid reason
»We rates—rmg 2dlfr-tonei7,«i

No Sign of
The S, P. Tampa and ». 8. Modoc 

are atW continuing the seareh tor 
the men missing from 9. i, Metogamt- 
I» addftiou Me Pigby. Rreatiwi, 
Wgtujfg apd Kesbaue Bead had how 
engaged in the search. The boat in 
which the man toft Ms ship is pro
visioned and they may yet he tysad 
alive, it is possible that they have
bw® PtoNd up by seme vowel.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES,

FMMHfW STRIEE RS REMAIN OUT.
TORONTO, June 21. N 

The striking Festal employees will 
tontines the strike to-day. The 
strikers meeting early this morning 
brake up without arriving at say de
cision te return te week.

Will Receive 
Permanent The Kodak 

StoreIt la understood that Me 6. 8.
Clara Camus will receive permanent 
repaire here. Before Me ship goes 
ou desk 4AM tens of sorgo meetly 
grato wttl have to be removed. The 
tob of repairs |eA#nteptl*e tod wftl 
provide a let ef employment

junc21,6i

West Red Tkef Snrvicn, Queen 
Street, ’Pho»# a«l«—JuneifAi

FTIttWaiyDe

, * ,-. pt jc

As Monday is a 
General Holiday

on Sunday, at 3 p.jn. from hiseryi un pununj, mi o y.fu. noiu hi*
late restdaSto, 134 Cornwall Avenue. 
(Montreal and *eetou papers please 
cypy)

On the 2let last, after a brief 
uiness, Frederick chartes, aged 12 

■ rftng Child of Henry and
Your Films

months,

to-morrow (BuMay), at 2.S0 p.m. 
from his late residence, No. 63 Cabot

Ob Friday, June 20th, at io,30 p.m.. 
Elisabeth Winnie, darling child of

Capitol and Reserve II,ON AN.Party ?,‘Labor *, Independents |, in
donht six total 48. All cabinet mini*it the stars except Premier Çliver have been

ST, JOHNS
for elec-

j*. ^ r i u vs lufniû

iMheeeetoMlihtiNn

(Founded jn in by W. J. Mar**)

Qtye Bmmtg $d*yrsm
THE EVENING TJEU5GBAW, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be addreee-

ed to The Evening Telegram, 1M.
as*eotto todivtowto.

Saturday, Avne 21, 1924.

Another View of 
The Normal School

, We publish elsewhere in this 
issue a communication from a 
correspondent, dealing with the 
uauch discussed Normal School 
question from a point of view 
which has been somewhftt over
looked by those who have freely 
expressed their opinions as to 
the cost of the Institution. He is 
moved to defend the project on 
the ground of the purpose which 
it will serve.

With regard to the question of 
cost, is it not something to be 
thankful for that at a time when 
public monies were being poured 
out like water without any com
mensurate return, a portion at 
least of the millions was expend
ed upon a building which can 
and will become a publie utility. 
Extravagance there has been, 
but in what direction was money 
spent during that period of 
squandermania with an eye to 
prudence or economy ?

A million and a half was ex
pended on the cutting of pit 
props, and all that we have to 
show for it are the debt and 
the denuded areas. Elaborate

tend. TVy are compelled by chs 
©umstanees to jg» ti»_ regular
classes, »nd no opportunity can 
be given them'to obtain a 
ledge of the science of teaching 
which of ers as mi 
to t*e stpdeait as the professions 
of law or 

' The argument advanced that 
by educating the teeners *0 ft 
higher status, we should limply 
be ex^ei|dmg iheney on them to 
fit them for wm Iterative peti
tions in Canada or elsewhere 
ÎS not only a shir on 
these who would undertake 
these coprses, b»t is neither 
sound nor logteal. By the same 
reasoninf, w# meat flpt provide 
any of pjur students with im
proved odtientienri futilities be
cause a general exodus would
result Is order to retsin them, 
we mwt nfflprtiW their eatural 
desires advance with the tiroes
and compel them te remain
hewers of wood and towers of 
water! And yet we ery opt be
cause an outsider secures the 
plums in the employment mar
ket !

This country *t last.is ad
vancing with the times indus
trially. Every day new avenues 
of employment are opening to 
the younger generation, and the 
temptation to go to foreign 
lands to find congenial work and 
to obtain adequate returns for 
tiroir natural talents becomes 
less and less acute. Educational
ly too we must advance, and it is 
the first duty at the State to 
provide the necessary training 
institutions to equip our youths 
in order to enable them to 
qualify for the positions that are 
offering. These facilities must 
not be made exclusive to a cer
tain class. The poor as well as 
the rich are equally entitled to 
share in the opportunities to ac
quire knowledge, and to reap the 
benefits of our industrial ~ de
velopment, and it is by means of 
such an institution as the Nor
mal School that this can be ac
complished.

The criticism has bqep par
ticularly caustic regarding the

of thousands of dollars in al
cohol, and netted a deficit, and in 
the end, when the whole story 
was told there were not a few 
who were ready to treat the 
matter lightly or to condone the 
offences. The money has been 
spent, but in the Normal School 
there is at least some value for 
a portion of the expenditure.

Again and again there, is an 
outcry because a position which 
calls for special qualifications is 
filled by someone who is not a 
Newfoundlander. In most cases 
it is because there are no per
sons in the country who possess 
the knowledge essential to the 
post, for the simple reason that 
they have never been afforded 
the opportunity to acquire the 
educational status which thê 
work demands.

Our students leave the Col
lages in most cases at an early 
age to begin their life’s work at 
a lower wrung of the ladder than 
is in keeping with their natural 
ability. They have the desire to 
acquire more advanced know, 

-ledge, but their limited means 
will not permit them to proceed 
abroad to pursue their studies, 
and their own country does not 
provide the necessary educa
tional facilities. Those who are 
more fortunately situated leave 
the country to graduate in the 
schools of learning elsewhere, 
and their homeland in most 
cases knows them no more.

The colleges in 8t. John’s to
day are attempting at a great 
expense to meet the situation by 
providing advanred courses 
which are really beyond the 
standard of the ordinary sec
ondary school. The Normal 
School properly staffed could 
centralize these classes and re
lieve the Colleges of this exces
sive strain and expense, and at 
the same time considerably 
broaden the course of studies. 

The method of *1

schemes of relief were deyised, 
nnd the scathing comments of j elaborate fittings of the building 
Commissioner Walker sum up and the proposed beautifying of 
the result. We invested hundreds j the surroundings, but does it

not occur to those who have been 
so outspoken that one of the 
chief educational factors is en
vironment? Where does child 
life thrive the bettor, in the 
slum, or in the fair country? Is 
the dinginess of the cellar more 
congenial to the flowering plant 
than the open air and the light 
of the sun? Are dark, damp, cold 
and cramped quarters con
ducive to mental activity, to en
thusiasm or to inspiration?

Too long have we neglected 
to give consideration to such 
matters and deprived our chil
dren of these essentials in the 
different schools. We resented 
being told the truth about them 
a few years ago whan several of 
the institutions were condemned 
by experts, but even if the truth 
is a bitter pill, we must swallow 
it in our own Interest. We have 
to face our responsibilities ; we
roust adopt the modern methods
in vogue in Canadian and Am
erican schools if we are to give 
the young generation a chance, 
and it ip certainly time that we 
rejected the old idea that what 
was good enough for their 
grandfathers should be good 
enough for them,

June 26tiu—Up early, and after 
reading a little In my moraing algeet, 
te say oMce. AU the Mik ef tj?c 
steamer "Montreal," which is 0999 
with the greatest possible despatch 
and takes-se heard the passengers ft 
the “Metageae." Of these, there 9re 
several haadred, aed aii brought to 
the Montreal in tugs, the thing being 
well done, albeit, with the greatest 
difficulty. Comes Hates, apd. as.us
ual, full of geaaip, and indeed, has 
the , longest tongue of any I kapw: 
longer even then that of gay woK|»g. 
His talk of tge Mall, apd says It will 
be all dug away, to the fence of Oor- 
ernment Hoese even, which is the pft- 
liest thing. Nor do I believe it pos
sible the Council would .ever think 
of such a thing. To the Board of 
Trade and there Sad great expeçts- 
tion what the Parliament will do, 
when they come to sit two weeks 
hence. Mach telle qf sessional per 
and departmental apiaries to be eat 
in hglf, and drastic economics every
where to be effected. Which, it tree, 
is the best news passible, and do show 
the earnest endeavour of the Cabal ta 
place the country on a sound financial 
basis. I do hear also that there i| » 
deficit on last year’s accompts. Coates 
a letter from Mr. St. John and emu- 
plains of what Povey did say of him 
Thursday, which was “that Mr. $t, 
John may go to Hr. Main as an Op
position man.” But Lord, how à»y 
man can make this out to be a positive 
statement, I cannot see, nor can there 
be need for a denial, when no definite 
assertion exists. „

mm
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Your clymcre for winning any 
of the prise* are eg good

WilMothers. Why not copipe 
competition?—T 
Kodak Store.-—june2o",|i

The

A Suggestion to Gtiseus
A few minutes spent by our cftlsens 

In removing the tufts of grass, which 
Appear her* and there in front Of 
their houses would not only cog vines 
Visitors that Me time has net yet ar
rived when the grass is to h# allow
ed to grow pn oar stroots 
also add considerably tg the appear
ance of the thoroughfare», By way of 
setting an example w^ weald sag 
gest to Me Council 
do the same ps the 
park and open «PAO

—w

Go up to the Haig Sports with 
a large appetite. Mrs. McKean 
is in charge of the catering.--!!

Outward By Digby.
The foilswing passengers have 

bpgfced by s,p. Pigby tor Liverpool;
8- Mecpborson, P, m. Fraser, Mis#
E- Lawrence, Mips L. P. Jessep, Miss 
J. Wilson, Mrs. F. Pratt, A. G.
Olgivie, T. H. Pe»n, A. K. Lumsden, 
A. L. Bail, Mrs. W. B. Stirling, Bruce 
Stirling, J. Stirling, Mrs. J, R. Davies, 
Rev. T. P. Sheehan, Rev. C. A. Mc
Carthy, Bro. Fennessey, Mrs. j. Al- 
Worth, #. Pension, J. Taylor, L. C. 
Mews, Miss V. Cherrington, Miss Bur- 
sell, Mrs. Cherripgtpn, Miss B. 
Greeter, Mies A- Porto, Mise N, For
ward- Mrs, B, Wellman, T- W. Ben, 
j. h, chapman, p. Lancaster. Tfc# 
sh$p satis to-night

B. f. ELECTIONS.
VANCOUVER, June 81. 

Almost every pell in the Interior 
ft the province shows beer to hove n 
majority. In some oases the propor
tion being as high as three to ope. At 
Bln* Mlyty to-night with the polls 
closed stone 1 p m. ft was «nits tot 
possible we available returns to for- 
agot Me composition ft Me next 
Legislature of British Columbia, At 
that hour the Liberal* had aieatad eve 
candidates and had five others in the 
load. I» Vancouver Ofty those con
cerned in the meet ton including one 
Cabinet Minleter, Men. Dr. Suther
land- In Revetotoke, the Conserva
tives bod elected six including » solid 
four to Victoria, this feat involving the 
personal defeat of Premier Jehp 
©liver.
DESTRUCTIVE FIM ' Ef HAMIL

TON,
HAMILTON, Ont., June 21 

Hamilton's business section on 
south King Street Hast of Joses was 
a seething furnace this morning and 
* dirp which destroyed tour stores was 
spreading and threatening the des- 
trustion of Me whole btock-

It is herd to find a more tempt-

Montreal Still With 
Metagama's Passengers
S. S. Montreal which arrived here 

yesterday morning to take Me pas- 
hpt would MPBers fr«* Me Motagama saUed 

at 4 O’cloek this morning fir Mon
treal aed Quebec. The 
mailt and baggage from 

na were If

BRITISH ARB FWRfH FlMHHSWl 
CONFER TO,MORROW.

PARIS, Jung 21.
premier Harriot's talk with Pre

mier MacDonald of Greet Britain 
which is axpccted to take place some 
time between to-day and Monday when 
the French Premier visits Chequers 
Court wttl be "penopal »nd eenfldee- 
ial" said Merrtot t*-d*y to newspaper 
correspondents, gp nothin*
would be gives nut regarding Me sen- 
versattons go far ns he knew, hot the 
British Official may issue a cemmuui- 
q»e if he wtohee.

LIBERALS LEA» IN», ft ELECT.
IONS.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Jupe 91.
The Liberals of British Columbia in 

yesterday's General Election slevtad 
19 members te Me Legislature, the 
largest number of any o? the parties, 
hut whether the Government ef H#p, 
John otiver will have a clear working 
majority in the Assembly Win depend 
on the final results, in side ridings 
which this morale* were in doubt, 
While Liberal Party triumphed, Pre
mier Oliver its Vgteran leader, went 
down to defeat with His three party 
mates in .vieterte, Ms Conservative» 
in the capital eteotjpg Me MU ticket 
qf four members. Ip Vppsopver Me 
Conservatives foiled to elect e single 
candidate ef fix easts. The standing 
from present returns include Liber
als and Conservatives IS, Provincial

Government Boats
Argyle left Argeetia SJ« pm. yes

terday.
Clyde left Twillingate 6.66 to-d#y, 

toward.
Glencoe left Pushthreugh g p.m. 

yesterday, coming east.
Home left Flewer’s Cove 4,96 a m. 

yesterday, «ton* north.
Kyi# left Port aux Bsssuee 11.66 p, 

sa, yesterday.
Malatoff toft cjaronvttto l p.m. yes

terday, optward,
Portia no report stoea leaving et. 

Anthony Sunday.
i Eagona. w report store leaving 
dandy Island Wednesday

Prospero left Seldom 7.10 p.m. yes- 
tsrdgy, going north.

Sebastopol left HumhermonM 3 e. 
®, Thursday op Bonne Boy route.

When i«ft at- Jereuw 4-40 p a- yen- 
tsrdsy, toward.

Acting in co:
G.W.V.A., The K 
Competition, and 
photographs:
1st Prize, No, 1A
2nd Prite, No,

Bpewnie.
3rd Prize, Vest Po 
4th Prize, Kodak De 

Outfit. "
8th Prize, No. 2A Bor Brown

ie.

unde? the auspices of the 
18 homing an dateur “Snapshot” 

as prizes the following for the ten best

idak.
Print

6th Prize, No- 2 Bpx Brownie. 
7th prize, Net. 0 Box Brownie.
8th Prize, Kodak Flash Sheet

Holder.
9th Prize, Kodak Album. x 
10th Prize, Universal Tripod.

The conditions ruling the contest are as fellows:—
(1) Snapshots must be (a)»pf Earl Haig himself, or (b) of 

any one of the ceremonials to take place during his visit.
(2) All films must be purchased at Tooton’s, The Kodak 

Store, To guarantee this, coupons will be issued to all purchasers 
of films after the date of the opening of the competition, one of 
which must accompany every entry,

(3) All films must be developed and printed at Tooton’s, The 
Kodak Store, and every entry will be given a fair and just finish
ing to ensure the very best results obtainable.

(4) “The Veteran” Magazine reserves the right ta publish 
any “snaps” submitted-

(5) The judges’ decision is absolutely final.
' (6) The competition closes at noon on Saturday, July 12th, 

all entries accompanied by their coupons must be sent to The 
Kodak Store before that time.

The following gentlemen have volunteered their services as 
judges:—

LT.-COL. T. NANGLE, REV. FAIRBAIRN,
LT.-COL. C. O’N. CONROY, MAJOR G. R. WILLIAMS.
Note: This competition is open to Amateur Photographers

SPECIAL SOUVENIR NUMBER OF THE

Will be Published June 30th.
Outport orders for not less than 6 copies, at 20 cents each, accompanied by remit-l 

tance should be made at once. ; «
jqnel7,21,23,24,25 ' ’ ; W'

—————*-

Cris co is economical, fer you 
use one fifth less than you would 
eeokiag bettor or bird. Then 
Crisco |p smokeless and odorless 
end helps keep your kitchen 
ripen.—afivt.

BORN.

will be present
-4ttBe91.il

at

Good Salmon Fishing
A message yoretvafi free SreM 

ttriwck Mis moretog reports poor 
salmon fishing. The dally cgtoh tor 
seven rods is from 2 to 9 salmon, 
averaging trrêx T to 19 *»'
Branch this morning reports
having laa
Duck yeeti
to 18 IBs.

floe fish 
Artorage

* =«
weight 12

rCiMnMl
Mrs. 8, WaitoMW to » paeseager 

sailing hy Dighy on a visit to rela
tive* to Me oto «metre-

TRAIS NOTE SL—Thursday's west 
hound express arrived Fort aux Sa»- 
ques 11.16 last night. The toeemtog 
express tow been Sold up toy sevorsl 
hour» at Glemwood owlog to Me 
derailment of a freight train with 
ear leads of pulp wood at Me 838ed 
mil#. The express is not expected to 
re*eh the city before early morning. 
The Carbon ear train arrived at 12.66

ROYAL

..At the Grace Maternity Heepiul, 
June 20, 1924, to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Mews (Bell Island), a son.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, 
June 20, 192», to Mr- and Mrs, Hugh 
Bartow, 148 Hamilton Ave., a son.

At the Grgce Maternity Hospital, 
June 20, 1924, to Mr. «d Mrs. J. M. 
Wall (Glenweed), a daughter 

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, 
JuÀe 4, 1924, to Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Bitterns (Howley), a son.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, 
Jude 13, 1924, to Mr. 0*4 Mrs, M. 
Moore, 13 Bell Street, e daughter.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, 
June 14, 1924, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Brennan, Waldegrave Street, a son.

Op June 8th, at the Hartford Hos- 
iftei, Hartford, Oouu-, to Mr. *nd Mr». 

J. Caul, » baby hoy.

An Old Copy of
die Thunderer

Recently, in renovating the Auglioou 
Cbureb at Tonsaii, the Rector can 
across a copy of the Times, dati 
Sept. 21, 1849. It is in an exceltottt 
state of preservation and contains an 
interesting account of a meeting 
the Metropolitan Commlaetouefli 
sewers, which at that time were the 
subject of serious discussion in cap. 
sequence of the cholera epidemic ra
ging in London. Some idea of the 
seriousness of the jftuatinn is obtain
ed from the Registrar General’s Re
port which state# that the tomber et 

to to London front cholera during
June 17th,

wae 12,231.
1849 to Best.

m

On June 19th, at St. Patrick's
Church, by the Rev. Dr. Kitohtn, 
Florence 8. Chafe to Wm, O'Rourke, 
both «f this city.

BBS.

Paired poor «fully away, after a 
tong uiaew, Annie, beloved daughter 
Of Mgry end Michael Druken. aged 
19 year», leaving fatter, mother. .4 
listers «pd 3 brothers to mourn their 
sad lose. Funeral to-morrow (Sun
day), «ft 2.30 p.m. from her late resi
dence, ’ Torbay Road. R.I.P,

At Me General Hospital, on thal 
20th Inst., John J., eldest son of the 1 
late Joseph and Rebecca Moyst, aged 
60 years, leaving a wife, two sons and 
four daughters, 3 brothers and four 
sisters to mourn their sad toes. Fun-

Obituary.

S.S. Andreas arrived in port this 
mornixlgbirom Carte with a cargo salt 

to T. H. Carter & Co. 
degaard has sailed for 

Bell Iitond, taktog 
ore.

V»n has entered at Cor- 
h » general cargo from

Ind

York
night' sails

will sail about 6 p.m.
lt»x-

wre due to leave Mew 
oon.
s due here Sunday 
again on Tuesday.

Taxi—Office Morris

JOHN J. MOYST.

The many friends of John Moyst of I 
the buffet service Nfld. Railway, re- 
,gr«t to learn of his passing, which [ 
occurred at the General Hosptal yee- 
terdey after a long illness. The de-1 
ceased was well and favourably I 
known to th# travelling public haviuj 
been, for tne, pant twpnty-two years! 
cook in tbn huffett etrvcce hptwenl 
8t. Johe’e end Port aux Basques. The] 
late Mr. Moyst was the son of the 1st*I 
Joseph and Rebecca Moyst anil 
leaves to mourn wife, two sons, four I 
dgufbtera, three brothers and wl 
Bisters, to whom profound sympatlfl 
will go out In their hour of bereave-,’|
W»t- .y; , ,

?rr---------------------

Russia Sends
Planes to Persil I

Moreow, May 27.—Two airplane» I
Constructed Ul Russian factories wl 
the Fenian government have safelf I 
arrived at Teheran, says the Rosti 
Agency. The machines started from 
Enseli, which is 250 miles from Te- 
here», and took only one hour »nd j 
forty-five minutes to make the jour-, 
fit. The premier, members of the 
Cabinet and the Soviet diplomatic 
representatives were present at the [ 
aerodrome when the machines landed.

Kodak Store



;

permission of Lieut.-Col. W. P. Rendell, Officer Ï
Commanding.)

LB.C. SportsMAC. sro ■Me» in practice, and throe or more

crews ewt eater on 
Jane 34», When the 
drawn. Two Juvenile 
last night, as follows 

BJJ8.—B. Hart, Cox.; B. Kennedy, 
(stroke) ; C. Hawco, J. Ellis, E. Kav
anagh, J, Walsh.

«•st *n»-E. Skeeneton, Cox.; 
8. Irewer (stroke) ; H, darlaed. w. 
Ralph, L. Strange, B. Lewis, J. Crttoh. 

Messrs. W. J. Higgins, A. G. Wil- 
jhWW and jf. P. Grotty were appojnt-

ioob Mit will he win m ST, GEORGE’S FIELD, •

NDAY, June 23rd, 2.36 p„m./
pteea at St

at 2.80. The pi of event*
of short distante

rating, 2 mile walk, football sixes, 
relay me* by the Jpelnr Foothill 
i*as<ie. pyramid «**$»»$ by the
c.1*»., ill lent, hat not leegt, the 19 
mile read race, which starts from a 
point inside the Octagon, at 3.30 and 

pf the field.

A List of Fresh 
Groceries Jest 

Received.

1— Hurdle Race—Open.
2— 100 Yards—Open.
8—Football Sixes—Feildians vs. Sainte.
4— 1 Mile—Open.
5— Cavalry Tournament—C.L.B.
6— 220 Yards—Open.
7— Football Sixes-—C.L.B. vs. Star. ' 
S—Juniqf League Relay Race. '

An examination of the damages to 
th« 9-8, Malaga»» hag not been eon* 
plated as yet. Thai pumps are kept go
ing constantly, and all the water was 
taken from No. 4 hold la«t n|g|<t a* 
examination showed tfc»t the break
ing of a suction pipe was responsible 
fpr the water getting » Nq, 4, Tfc| 
holler room is still full of water, while 
tans of coal have been washed from 
It# bankers. Temporary repairs will 
he commenced as speedily as possible,

eater lut variées events je» »e a committee to examine Juvenile
I crews.
I The fallowing appointment» wars
alee made 1er dgy of Regatta:-, 

Timekskepers—Meeers- c. E. Hunt 
end Alt MeHanara.

Signal Man—Messes A. G. WU* 
Hams an» J. P. Cratty.

Jedgee—W, J. Martin, Cent. Bns- 
lish, Hr- Patersop, Judge Morrfg, If. 
d. Reid. Dr. Roberta and <5- *\ Tnp- 
lor.

Messrs. George Kearney ted w, H, 
Jackman were added tp the Commit* j
tee,

* /' ■
BVNBNE M^POIirWD. . J

BROOKLYN, June 20.—Kid Sulll-1 
van, of Brooklyn, won the World’s 
Junior Ughtwetgbt Championship 
to-night, by outpointing Johnny Den* 
dee In the ten round battle at the 
Nostrand.

Ellis & Co., Ltd has been received. The athletes tab
le* part hare undergone careful train
ing and shield the weather conditions 
he ideal, a enaoeesfai afternoon’s sport 
Is assured, the Ras» will he 
in attend#»## t® render the latest eel*
estions.

203 Water St 11— High Junta—Open.
Finish Ten Mile Road Race.

12— Quarter Mile—Open.
m, 13—Mercantile Field Regatta.

14r—Bljpdfold Backward Race—C.L.B.
15—Final JFootball Sixes.

Nflte—SpeJfal Trophy will be awarded to Club 
g winning highest number of points on all open events.
W' Competitors for 10 Mile Road Race will meet at 

C.L.B. Armoury at 2.30 p.m. Monday.
Refreshments will be served on the field.

B Entries will be received by Arthur Johnson, care 
Kpame Johnson, Ltd. june2o,2i

From ScotUmL
Real Scotch Bar SoapXXPeKT
Real Scotch Oatcakes. 

Real Scotch Peas Meal 
Beal Scotch Rusks,

DKXmT WILL FJ611T WILL* AT
ANY Ton» «AYS JACK LYARNS.

And «ex RMard AMs lfo is Beadr 
Aid WllMg Te Retell The

hat before doing ap a cofferdam will 
bg built, besides there is much rivet- 
ting and boring to be dpne ffnm the 
Inside. The ship’» stern is npw rest
ing in the mud, and wit* the list to 
pert the repairs can be carried op 
without very much difficulty.

In the above photoplay wh|ph is to he show» at the Niekel on Man- 
day, the leading male role Is tahen hy Bod LeBoauo, who new holds the 
distinction of replacing the fatuous Rudolph Valentino on the motion pic
ture screen. ",Bird’s Custard Powder 

Bird’s Blanc Mange Powder 
C. & B. Florence Cream 

for Salads.
C. A B. Essence Rennet.
C. & B. Rdnnet Tablets.
C. & B. Lemon Cheese.
C. & B. Potted Meats 

Game and Fish.
C. & B. Parmesan Cheese. 

C. & B. Celery Seed.
C. & B. Mixed Herbs.

C. & B. Galantines Ham and 
Chicken. .

C. & B. Galantines 
Ham and Tongue,

C. & B. Galantines 
Chicken and Tonge#,

C. & B. Galantines 
Oxford Brawn.

C. & B. Veal Cutlets.
C. & B. Veal & Green Peas.

C, & a ùœb Cutlets- . 
C. & B. Lunch & Green Pang 

C. * B. Sweet Pickles.
C. & B. Nonpareil Capers. 
C. & B. Angkvlndia Relish. 

C. & B. Savoy Pickles.
C. & B. Bengal Club 

Chutney.
C. & B. Mango Sweet 

Chutney.
C. & B. Browning for 

Gravies.
C. & B. Distilled Malt 

Vinegar.
C. & B. Tarragon Vhtegar. 
Burgess’s Ess. of Anchories 
Mcllhennys Tobasco Sauce.

Stock Market News
8Hn Diseases. Mo. 3 for Ohroi Z, June 31. a broad iiend Our afoporp-

and Win* ti0n P°Wer seems ulmost limitless 
Water St) **d with the outlook favoring “cheap 

r ftptvuc money” for some mouths a»d with to- 
i uriMMiiib. creasing pressure to put idle funds at 
....... 112% work, the sellers of soqpd investment
................ 17% securities are surely in » favored
............ 108% position.
............ 39% Some very impressive advances have
............ 34% already been registered by tbe more
....... 84% popular bond issues, mostly railrcais
............ 68% and ' others are sure to trail along,
......... 18% and what more natural than that tn-
............ 88% vestment stocks should also catch the
............ 33% step?
............ 63 All of this helps to create a more
............ 134% cheerful frame of mipd in financial
............ 96% circles, an atmosphere certain to make
............ 76% itself felt in Industry before very
............. 60% j long.
......... 10% The steady upwafd climb of the
............ 73 rails—they are selling at a new high
............ 8 average for this year—is believed to
....... 67 forecast in part at legst, construc

tive consolidation plans in the mak- 
0N. ing and perhaps awaiting lust the
i The Center kind of a money market we are now 
, enjoying.

for invest- It would be folly to assume that all 
istingulsbirig out troubles have been Suddenly 
at the mo-1 swallowed up but a good-slged por- 

the nattfral tion of our problem, whatever it may 
funds re- me, can be tackled courageously if a

A BIG CARD PARTY, SUPPER & DANCE
AT THE STAB OF THE SEA HALL,

Monday, June 23rd, in aid of Mt. Cashel.
CARDS START AT 9 PJff. GOOD PRIZES.

LATEST MUSIC BY THE C.C.C. ORCHESTRA. 
LADIBW 60 cents. Gents’ 75 cents,

r All friends of the Orphans invited. A good time assured. 
junelft.Si

Willi, sever bav# bees a»d never will EAST WfllH «WIMALL 
fee, leek Denser, who le sew work- . ...... .
ing tor Universal, will meet any man CJmB. 9 Bown, «rev l.
In the world—white, black, red or Only a fair'attendance of fans and
green." spectators turned up at St. George’s

Tex Rickard, when asked fpy his Field last night to witness the foot* 
view» ox the sableet, said: j ball msleh ketXFwe the Star end

"i aB reedy end wining to match c.l.b. teams, The game was fairly 
Wills end Dempsey, end I hope no,Well contested e*d ended in a victory 
Other promoters will Mterfere with, for the C.LB, lads by a score of S 
the match, as they have done in the 1 goals to 1. In the first half the C.L.B. 
pBfrt - j had matters practically all their own

Kearns got up again and said: I way. Two goals were registered In
“The only reason Dempsey *nd • qnick succession my A. Hcnuebery. j 

Wills bave not been matched to poll- The first found its way in the net Q* 
ties." O’Nen’s foot, end the second was e

- - - drive from the left wing. The liter
filANCH nor- had severel good chances to soar» In j

New Incumbent
for Belleoram

We learn that the Rev. H. Seeley 
Who recently left Belleoram will be 
succeeded by Rev. J. Davies, 8-A., Who 
was previously the incumbent at Joe 

We feel certain that theBatfs Arm.
Fortune Bay Mission will extend a 
hearty welcome to their new priest 
*nd that he will find the wprk there 
eongenial. His former experiences as 
X nav*l officer will be of particular 
service to him as most of his travel
ling has to be done by weter.

Outer Cove Garden Party
AeooMHng to Whiter Knox, well this period, bnt they hunched toe mxch 

known ram^iRn athlete, the Dominion- and fatied to keep their positions: 
has only two athletes capable of se- Upon crossing over the teams set
curing points in the Paris track and tied away in real earnest. The Star 
field fetifval in July; Cytti Coefee, team, though lacking in experience, 
the sprinter, and Murdoch, the bam- appeared to play better as the game 
mer threwer, of Vancouver. progressed, and many spirited attacks

were made on tke CUB. goal, but 
HIM REGATTA MIBTIfiG. Without auccoee. In this ha», each 

At «TgWAUL roams last night team found the net once. Chafe dm 
a meeting of the Haig Regatta Com-: Jhg the -needful tor- tho.'CtL,Bn while 
mlttee was held, with President His- Finn .was responsible tor thp Star, 
cock in the chair. The programme The Star team did very well last 
of events an outlined a few weeks ago night. They have the material. BDd 
has been practically completed, and with, lots of practice are bound to 
évopythln* now points to s' success- cause trouble before the season is. 
ful dny. Fully twenty crew* are en- over.

The Annual Garden Party in aid of St. Francia 
Parish, will take place at

OUTER COVE, ON JUNE 22nd.
If weather unfavorable June 22nd, Garden Party 

will be held on June 23rd (Whole Holiday).
Busses Leave Rawlins’ Cross 2. p.m.

Mount Cashel Band in Attendance.

Exceptional opportunity—Two 
Story Home away below value 
•fered for quick aide on LtMar- 

* ‘ * apply HOME
. LTD,, ’Phone
—ju»e31,li1379 or 1681

Fashions and Fads.
Never were buttons mere varied or 

more popular. They are used on 
blouses, dresses and suits.

Red and cream embroidery is used 
op a gown of dark blue organdie worn 
ever a lacquer red slip.

junel6,m,w

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Wster Street,
ever Lamb’s JewfUery Store 

(Opp. Royal stores), 
Telephone 12S5.

across the knees or any part of the 
body of any member of a team.

D. No competitor may wilfully 
touch the ground with any part of his 
body other than his feet. Touching 
the ground with the hand, wilful or 
persistent slipping down or sitting is 
not permitted.

POWERS OF THE JUDGE*
E. In all Tug of War Competitions, 

there sball be eg# judge, who ebatl 
have sale control with power to ap
point assistants. It is wRhlu the dis-

The Haig Tog of War

Bari Hals haftFtoid-Marabal
seated tke O.W.V.A, with e magnifi
cent cnp which it bee been decided 
to awatd tor tke Tug of War Champ
ionship of Newfoundland, to be com
peted tor annually at the O.W.V.A. 
Sports. The trustees of the cup are:

Lieut-CW- T. Nangie, C.F.
Lieut.-Col C. Macpbersen, C.M,0.
Major L. C. Outorbridge, D.S.0 >

wfco have laid down the following 
conditions for competitors;—

com» mows.
1. The cup shall be known as the 

“Haig Tug of War Cup".
8; It shall he eompatod to# yearly 

at the G.W.VJL Sports.
3. And shall be awarded to the 

Championship Amateyr Tug of War 
team of Mowfoesdlaod..

4. The wtaniag team or eo»e par
son or persons on thtir behalf shall 
give bonds to the value of two hun
dred and fifty dollars (6250.00), which 
shall be retoiNed when the cup Is

in the hands of tbe trustees 
one fortnight before the snxenl com-
POtitiee. .

Red, Swollen and Sore. 
Cuticura Reala,

** I had my trouble from child, 
wed It took the fore of while

Commercial 
Travellers Association,

During the absence of the

GOOD HEALTH 
FOR LESS 

THAN A CENT 
ADAYWTTH

Kruschen

apr5,eod,tf

MLY ONE WARNING!itching sod
loss of sleep. Mr Sècretary from town the 

affairs of the- Association 
will be looked after by Mr.

A- Crowther, c|o British 
Import Co.

A. E. CHOWN.
Junel6,21,28July6,12

LONDON DIRECTORY and parts of toy body were affected. 
The akin on both my head and face 
"« red and ewolleo awl mfUto 
sors. The htadting ant eeuaed dto- 

and I lost aserty «9 my
“i begun using Cuticore Soup 

and Ointment and they afforded 
reUM, and et the endofthme months

Washington, Nor. 8, 1923.
OiyitBMntsal

Resolutely refuse anything offered as “just 
as good” as

Fmilkmaid milk
It can’t be—at any price—because

I MILKMAID MILK 

Is the Best Milk Made
SOLD THE WORLD OVER.

With Provincial A Foreign SecflpSl 
and Trade Headings hi Fir» 

Languages
tngbl^s traders to communicate direct 

Published Annually. Salts.petition. He may also disqualify a
team which after being eautieaad per
sists in lying on the rope without pul
ling. n ' t

F. A “pull" shall be won when one 
team shall have pulled the side tope 
of the opposing side over their owe 
side line, or any portion of the toot 
of any teams leaving go the rope be
fore either side has polled the aide 
tape of the opposing side over tnclr 
own side the “pull” shall be declared 
ae puli end shall not coeetitet* one of 
the requisite number of putto. Turx- 
iag os tiie rope is allowed. No com
petitor shall make any koto In tbe 
ground with his feet, or itf any other 
way/ before too start.

(O) All competitors shall / wear 
boots or shoes, Of Which the sole, heel 
and tides of heel shall be perfectly 
fiusb end not faked in any way. (This 
le not to apply to competitors in any 
event confined to H.M. Services, in 
wbleb service boots as actually issued 
may be wore).

(HI In compétitions open to

GET THE 
Kruschen Feeling.

75c. A BOTTLE
— AT— *

McMURDO’S 
DRUG STORE.

FOR SERVICETalon for

PURE BRED AYRSHIRE 
BULL. ;

Fee $1.00. Term» Cash.
GORDON MILLER 

jneel»,8i > Topsail.

H. Davidson, 204 Water Sthipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
lUrkets svpplie»;

STEAMSHIP LINES
brenged under the Ports to whfgb 
»ey sail, and indlcatitg tbe approxL
iltie Sailings.

fat-inch BUSINESS CARDS of firms 
'hiring to extend their connections, 
lr Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
Its be printed et a cost of 8 dollars 
hr each trade beading xnder whieb

Grove HE Bulletin. AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.ie21,jy5

I, Any team of eleven men repre
senting any topeoisation, firm, flaw, 
district, etc., is eligible to compete.

«, All entries muti be scoomn«ied 
by ut entree* toe ef ton defiers ($10 - 
00) which'shall bo retoedod on the 
full lew» SUMPS «*» appemnee wbtii 
called upon to do so at the prelimin
aries.

7. The trustees shall have final de
cision In all disputes.

8. Rules ot in tW®
laid down by the AAA. ef Orest Rrlt- 
a in, which are as tell owe:

TUG or WAR RULES.
A. Teams shall qenslet *t elsVea 

competitors each.
B. A centre tape shall be affixed to 

the centre ef the rope, and elx feet 
en, the eide ef the trotte tope » tide 
tape shall be eased to the rope. A 
centre HM Shall be marked on toe 
ground, sad six feet oa each side of 
the centre line a side line parallel

Wanted Immediately,FOR THE GARDEN "I am both slave and auctioneer,” 
Hansen said in his announcement. “I 
will be knocked down to tbe highest 
bidder. I must provide for my wife 
and child, and welcome any reason
able offer.”

Hansen said he was a public ac
countant.

about 600 more good customers to
patronise of Jugoslavia

NOTICEASPARAGUS BOOTS, 
RA8PS1REY erne. The Bishop Taxi ServiePLANTS. le. May 28.—Not bobbed but 

marcelled, Jugoslavia’s girl 
lag been captured near 
lilaga together with a half 
her band of brigands, 
and prepossessing, she is 

i the silken woman” because 
itravsgance in dress. When 
she was clothed completely 
nd wore neat little patent 
amps. Soft spoken and of 
leaner, she is described as 
ng and reckless as any 
e# exploits.
lice are trying to 'discover 
name. Her fellow prisoners 
r decline to divulge It

BOOTS. and be convinced of a square deal.
We guarantee good service at the 

cheapest possible rates. Long distance 
call» and weddings our specialty. Open 
and closed 6 and 7 passenger cars. One 
trial will convince you.
Day ’Phone Night «Phone

898. 9017.
JuneU.tf

L. S. P. tJNION.
Owing to Monday being ob

served as a general holiday, the 
Executive of the L. S. P. Union 
will hold their meeting on Tues
day, June 24th, at 8 o’clock.

THOMAS WHITE, 
juneîiAl Rec. Sec’y,

tUSHROO* SPAWN.
ONION SETS.

kinds Fftwering Shrubs, 
r Seeds, etc.
ASK POE PRICES.

he directory k Invariable' to wwy- 
he interested In overseas commerce, 

‘tod a copy will be sent by parcel post Representatives from English, 
American and French warships 
will be present at the Earl Haig
Sports.—june21,lt

k 10 dois, nett cash with order. 
t*E LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD. 

M Abchurch Lane, London, EX. d» 
England. ,

men
no member of the testa shall be under 
the age of 17 years.

(I) It in allowable tee the Captain 
of a team to accompany his team on 
the ground, and to act as their coach 
during the contest, providing the Cap
tain himeelf be also an amateur. -

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

YANKTON ARRIVES.—S.S. Yarik- 
ten arrived from Boston at A o’clock 
with a general cargo for A. Hick-OFFICE

8 W«t#r St. West, 
’Phone 15M. 

Winser Riggtng Worl

LISTEN!NOTICE. MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTENDING 

McGILL UNIVERSITY
( Founded and endorsed by the laie £t. i 

- Hon. Baron StraOuxma and 
Mount Koyal)

Courses leading te degrees In 
Arts, separate in the main from 
those for men, bnt under identical 
conditions; and to degrees in music.

Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation in

pian and

We can fill 
right prices. I 
Doors, Casing

home.
B. J. MILLER, 

luneW,tf Hill Of <

our order atany claims
INICK, former-ship Hedging and S] 

liaises of lifting on 
Radio aod Flag Pol 
painted and repaired. 
Mock Wheian aad fl

St. John’s,

at AuctionSolic-

June 14 (A.P.)Wash.
,nsen, unable to And a 
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Ï paint fete the'BotiStt

asbarkts to the trefli

men and only took up my pointing to 
try and distract my mind.”

We always think the Smiths are 
happy. We know what they have to 
.moke them happy, because people as 
a rule parade those things.
' Those particular Smiths happened 

to be very unhappy but probably most 
Smiths, whether they live on the beau
tiful-hill or in the town below on the 
plain, are like you and me,—happy 
some of the time, and unhappy some 
of the time, and just so-so in between.

Jananese Discrimination 
Alleged in Philippines

PROTECTION of her children h 
r the constant care of the great 
earth Mother. The frailest bud is 
shielded from the frost until it may 
burst forth a radiant flower; tough 
bark protects the tender heart of trees 
from wind and sun, cold and decay.
That same wood which mother Na
ture guarded so jealously now plays 
a major part in your home. Protea 
it with

MANILA, May 16. (AJ».)—Race pre
judice arising from competition be
tween Japanese and Filipino laborers, 
artisans and chauffeurs in the province 
of Davao may result In serions troub
le, according to a report made by H. 
Cruz, director of ! the bureau of labor, 
to the secretary of commerce and 
communication's.

The trait of "protectionism” prac
ticed by Japanese nationals, Director 
Cruz declared, is largely responsible 
for the threatened trouble, as in virtu
ally every industrial activity in Davao, 
of which a great portion is in the 
hands of the Japanese, the Japanese 
laborers • are ■ given- preference over 
Filipinos. Nearly, one-half of the 
Japanese in the Philippine Islands 
live in the province of Davao.

Ataong other complaints received

ENGLISH

PAINT
B-H "English” Paint provides a coat of ex
ceptional strength apd , toughness that defies 
rain, sun, sleet, snow and frost, when inferior 
paints will atrip, crack and peel.
B-H "English” Paint covers a greater surface 
and lasts longer than cheaper paints. It pro
tects your house for years as bark protects 
the tree.

FOR SALE BY

BOWRING BROS., LTD*
St. John’s, Nfld.

Just Put on Display and Now Ready for Your Inspection
For MISSES, WOMEN and MATRONSHBANPRAM-HENPERSON

JUST IN TIME
for theSIDE TALKS . You can snapshot any of the 

following for a prize:—Earl 
Haig’s Landing, Unveiling the 
Memorial, Earl Haig’s Snorts, 
Earl Haig’s Parade, Earl Haig’s 
Regatta, or any of the ceremon
ies which take place during his 
visit to Nfld.—TOOTON’S, The 
Kodak Store.—June20,7i

jant!

By Ruth Cameron.
yirmtr ——- —

ABE THE SMITHS HAPPY 1
There is a cer- J The old, old mistake! 
tain charming 1 To fancy that surroundings and ctr- 
community that cumstances, however propitious, are 
I pass when I go sure to make happiness.
to the city from j But Not For Ever After
my summer home j ‘
which I think is! The point-is that we sèé a thing or 

a condition that we would ’ike to 
have (or think we would like to 
have). We feel sure that we would ho 
happy if we could grasp it for our
selves. Which we doubtless would 
be in the moment of grasping.

And then comes the weak point. 
We feel sure that we could also be 

Which we shouldn’t

PHYSICAL CULTURE
j took some les- 

sons from a man 
who’s fashioned

■ on the Samson
■ plan. His arms

■ and legs bulge 
out with brawn, 
to massive chest 
his

■ drawn, his thews
■ are ajll like 

leather bands, he 
twists up horse-

j MAfOH shoes with his
hands. He took me in. and old fat 
bard, and for six weeks he worked 
me hard; I walked some forty miles 

1 a day and lived on beans and toasted 
hay, and when I left the strong man’s 
place I was a credit to the race. Ah, 
there was pep in every limb. I was a 
miracle of vim. I said, "I’ll cut out 
writing verse ; for active men -no 
stunt is worse ; I want a job that will 
employ the mighty strength I now en
joy. I waqt to exercise my. thews, and 
heave and strain and bust my shoes.” 
I went around from door to door, to 
factory and mill and store, and asked 
for work requiring brawn, and people 
told me to begone. And so I realized 
at length there was no market for my 
strength. They needed salesmen who 
could sell, and auctioneers equipped 
to yell, mechanics who could fix their 
boats, and young men trained in herd
ing goats; they had good jobs for all 
the guys who in commercial tricks 
were -wise, but they had nothing they 
could hand to one whose shape was 
truly grand. "Go to,” they said, aus
tere an* cool ; “when needing s trength 
we’ll buy a mule.” f;,

one of the most 
gracious spots on 
earth.
This settlement 

<s built on a hill, high and sightly, as 
tny New England mother used to ray.
The houses in this part of the town 
are all attractive and well kept. Some 
lire old houses done over and some are happy ever after, 
built in the best manner of later days. ; he.
Many of them are large and gracious J neither ari
Bnd comfortable looking, and all of , what vre want, 

vthem have enough breathing space. I don’t suppose 
The grounds are wonderfully groom- j doesn’t make thi 
ed and beautifully shaded with fine ! while, 
old trees. There seems to be no A woman who 
plague spots at all, it is a place where ! happy with her t 
every prospect pleases and even ma'n ’ suing for a divoi 
lias contributed only beauty to the before her suit v 
landscape. said, to her: “I

The Old, Old Mistake hand the other
_ seemed to me t<
The train I usually take does not i(jeaj jife An i

*1:np at the station which serv ’s this ' and that darling 
community, but I took a different train j mer that
the other day and we stopped there. had jn t]
And I saw several men get out and XBd Mr. Smith’s 
climb into the smart or luxurious esting and he-8
cars which were drawn up to meet , „.. cess of it and yoi
them. In the cars were women as And you-re s0 de
charming and finely groomed as the ; j don,t see how a: 
house and gardens, and in several of ' happier ” 
them were prettily dressed children.

As the train drew out and I saw And Just $
the cars making forythe beautiful "And all the wl 
hill, I found myself thinking: “How "j was desperate 
happy those people must be!” of Mr. Smith’s at

-COME! Choose 
from Brand New 
Stocks in the BEST 
VARIETIES at the

LOWEST
POSSIBLE

Also, Complete Shipments of
This is the only chance to get 

snapshots of Earl Haig’s visit to 
Newfoundland. Why not get 
your Camera now, and be a com
petitor for the prizes that are 
offering? — TOOTON’S, The 
Kodak Store.—June20,7i

’Phorn
June20,3i

Fads and Fashions,
A' collar of white rabbit Is seen 

on a sports coat of grey, black, and 
white plaids.

White camélias and black-and- 
white ostrich trim a picture hat of 
natural straw.

Some scarfs are cut bib-like in front 
and worn wound several times around 
the neck.

Jaunty, stiff, white feathers swoop 
down from the email brim of a white 
silk hat.

Black tulle and cocoa brown lace 
are a charming and unusual combin
ation for evening.

An evening scarf of chiffon has 
scalloped chiffon incrustations in a 
contrasting shade.

Ochre lace trims a low-cut com
bination of pleated black Georgette

A gown of black satin has a blouse 
of pale beige crepe, and a short cape 
of the satin.

A small white felt, banded with 
white groegrain ribbon, is worn wltn

GENTLI

THIS

Just Put on Disp
and we
ive prici

can buy
See our

C. P. EAGAN
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH S'

......................... —■ soorta cape.

JlifCfc

mmm
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Paint
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Kellog’s Sanitarium Bran 
Kellog’s Cooked Bran. 
Kellog’s Corn Flakes. 
Jersey Com ,Flakes.
Royal Scarlet r Com * 

Flakes. ’
Post Toasties. '
Force. :

Malt Breakfast Food.
Cream of Wheat. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
Grape Nuts.
Puffed Rice.
Puffed Wheat.

Bucktrout Cigars. 
Jamaica Cigars. 
Indian Cigars. X

SWANSDOWN 
— CAKE

FLOUR.

Uncompressed Julienne. 
Lemon Curd.
Lemon Cheese.
Oxford Sausage. 
Cambridge Sausage. 
CauHflower-^-l-lb. tins. 
Chivers Custard—

Vi and 1-lb. tins.
^........... / 1 ------- '•

COFFEE.
Red SeaL
Bowling Green.
Farma.
White House.
Arbuckle. _ ]
Camp Coffee Essence;
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Party at Outer
clergymen In

as you’ll
and deed

I’ll have yon bear 1 
That can’t be beat*
He’s always in the 
A stalwart priest from Erin’s Isle 
Tts the “Rev. Father Dan, Sir.”-

To-morrow afternoon, I guess,
I know the ladies all, sir; - 
Will don their latest Sunday dress 
On him to give a call. sir.
From every part Of St. John’s town 
The wealthy and the poor, sir,
To Outer Cove they will go down 
Of that I’m certain sure, sir.

The music by Mount Cashel boys 
We’re sure it will be sweet, sir;
Tis there you’ll see all sorts of joys 
With Nenty there to eat, sir.
So on to-morrow afternoon 
You go and see that man, sir. 
Whose smiles are. like a rose in June 
The "Rev. Father Dan.” Sir.”

CITIZEN, t

ic Drama of Shipwreck

June 21, 19*4.

Big Matinee Saturday, Ad CENTS
REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOR 

WEEK ENDING JUNE 20th.

“The Valley of Silent 
Men” at the Majestic

Amateur Contest 
Attracts Large House

A PROGRAM OF VARIETY AT CUES- 
CENT LAST NIGHT.

Attended to the landing of 3 car
loads of cattle at the Railway Station. 
The importers of these cattle are 
complaining of the scarcity of hay 
put in the cars with these cattle. 
There was practically no hay In the 
cars when the cattle arrived.. The 
fault Is due to shippers as the railway 
have no hay at stations en route. At
tended to the landing of 172 head 
cattle, 13 calves, 66 sheep, 246 pigs 
and 6 horses by the “Canadian Sap
per.” All the animals seemed to bp in 
fairly good condition, and were 
watered and fed on the premises be
fore being taken- to pasture. Attended 
a sale of cattle, sheep and pigs at the 
Abattoir Co.’s premises. AH animals 
were removed as guickly as possible 
after sale. Some delay was exper
ienced in removing some sheep to the 
country on Monday owing to the 
motor truck which Was to convey them 
breaking down. Humanely put to 
death 3 unlicensed dogs, one on Cen
tral Street, one on Cooks town Road, 
and on one Blackhead Road respec
tively. Sent 4 horses off the street for 
lameness. I would like to give warn
ing to the teamsters with long carts 
that when hauling molasçes they are 
not allowed- to 'sit on the cart with the 
load betiause the weight is altogether 
*oo heavy on the horse’s buck. After 
‘his warning I will g'Ummon all 
•’rivers offending as animals must be 
riven a square deal. I wish to express 
my appreciation and thanks to those 
kind patrons who attended the garden 
party and gave donations. I, also plaice 
on recôïfl my thanks to the Lady 
Mayoress; and his Worship the Mayer 
"or plactng^their beautiful lawn and 
garden at the disposal of the Society. 
Arrangements are going ahead for the 
Work Horae parade on August 28th. 
The Horsemen’s Association^ will be 
asked to provide the Judgesï His Ex
cellency the Governor has kindly con
sented to place his grounds at the 
disposal of the Society.

ONE OF THE GREATEST STORIES 
EVER WRITTEN IS THE FEAT

URE NEXT WEEK.

The story of a man’s regeneration, conducted in perfect order under the 
A virile pulsing drama. “The Valley direction of Dan Delmar, and some 
of Silent Men.” The millions of cop- good exhibitions of amateur talept 
iea of this celebrated book sold créât- were displayed.
ed such an interest In the production j To-day and to-night mark 'the clos- 
that the picture, rights were In great j0g performances at this theatre of 
demand. “The Valley of Silent Men” g^el Clayton in “Can a Woman LoVe i 
designated the greatest production of . Twice?”, the remarkable Film Book- j 
the age was shown only in the one |ng Offices photodrama which has j 
dollar picture bouses in New York been thrilling and entertaining big j 
Chicago, Boot on and other big centres crowds at every performance during ! 
in Canada and^ United States. j its run. The local success of the1

Away up in the Canadian Heckles, picture is but a duplicate of the hit! 
amid the mighty forces of Nature, a made wherever it is shown, for its i 
man must be a man even to survive, dramatic qualities are such as to 
“Kent, the Tracker,” a corporal of the elevate It far above the ordinary run 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, was of "movies.”
trailing a fur thief, when he was shot j Stirring battle scenes and a mighty 
from ambush. After “getting his dynamite' explosion furnish spectaçù- j 
nian” he had Just strength to rjde to iftr .thrills, but even these are over- i 
the nearest çabin, where he finds his shadowed by the emotional magnl- 
friend, Jaçbues Radlson, standing itude of the sheer drama that the fllin 
over the body of John Barkley, an ' contains.

Express Passengers

Four dogs 
were killed during the week by motor | 
car drivers. This does not speak well 
for careful driving, gentlemen. 'Phone 
all complaints to 663.

JONAS BARTER, 
"T"‘ ; Chief Agent.

fit Ceom•miemt rnnnfiÿtptiom

AH Cameras are reduced in 
prices for Earl Haig’s Competi
tion. Get yours now, and be
come a competitor for the prizes. 
—TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store.

jun«20,71
For open and closed 

•Phone 2016.—iuneiYei

The 12 Cent Loaf
La Grippe
* Pneumonia and Colds exhaust 
in the short period of their cdurse 
more of the nerve tissues of the 
body than weeks of hard work. 

After them take

-Asaya-Neurall’
HE NEW REMEDY FC

Nervous Exhaustion
which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve 
repair. ,

RSMUI rr
? DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Could you please tell me 

how it is that baker’s bread holds up 1 
as high in price and flonr has dropped 
down about *2 cheaper by the barrel? 
New I think it is up to somebody in 
authority to Investigate and help t£e 
poorman’s family.

Yours truly,
HOUSEWIFE.

Rosalind Outward
PAIN The following are passengers by j 

8.8. Rosalind for Halifax and New 
York:—Mrs. H. Earle , Miss Earle, $ 
Miss S. Davis, Misa G. Arnold, Mrs. ^ 
A. Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. W, G. Butt, j 
Mrs. O’Toole, Miss O’Toole, Mrs. O.- j 
Stdel, Mias Stdel, Master.-Wei, Miss

Mlnati’s the great counter- 
irritant, penetrates to the root of 
the pain sad gives quick relief.

Kodaks, Brownies and Premo 
Caméras are all reduced in- 
prices. Secure your Camera for 
the big Competition which com
mences on June 28 th, and lasts 
while Earl Haig is on our shores. 
—TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store.
\June20,7l I |

N. Ryan, Miss A*. Ttbbo, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 8. Halin, Mrs. H. A. Anderson, Sis
ter M. Eleanor, Sister M. Lu Cille, 
Mrs. A. La Billows, Miss R. Major, 
Miss J. Hudson, H. B. Blits, f. L. Ken
ny, W. B. Milner, J. T. Pearcy, J. Eb- 
sary, F. Bartlett, Mr. Knowls, Mr. 
Wright, P. M. Cunningham, J. P. Mc-
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BROWNIES
are two of the most popular Eastman 
Cameras. We suggest that you make 
your choice from one or the other for 
your Spring picture-taking.
We have both makes in stock in all 
sizes, Roll Films and Film Packs to fit 
them all; Tripods cases and everything 
the amateur photographer needs to 
make snapshot taking a delightful 
pastime.

TOOTON’S
The Koâak Store, Wafer Street 

’Phone 131

C. of E. ORPHANAGE GARDEN PARTY
SHANNON MUNN MEMORIAL GROUNDS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23rd.
Grand Dance in the C.C.C. Hall at Night
jnnelO,16.23,30-jy7,14

— ...----- ■- ■■■ -r—

Consider
CHEVROLET

"DUT Chevrolet to any test you will— 
you will find that the powerful 

rugged motor will meet your most 
sanguine expectations.

Compare Chevrolet from the stand
point of appearance and equipment 
with any other car at anywhere near 
Chevrolet price. • i

Consider that Chevrolet, by every 
test, has proven itself to be the 
most economical car in the world 
to operate. .

These are the reasons why Chev
rolet is the world’s fastest-selling 
quality automobile.

BERT HAYWARD.
’Phone 1382, Water St. (Opp. Ayre & Sons.)

june20,31

and we are showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive prices. For) a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction on above lines, and consequently^ you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1»
See our Striped and Plain Blue English Broad 

V; ' Shirts, at $3.50.

E. D. SPURRELL
365 WatCT Street.

St. John’s.
■ M-im

That Deli Star, BETTY C0MPS0N, in 
and South Seas

IN EIGHT PARTS
woÉÈmmm

Ever Popular WILLIAM DUNCAN in the Currei

Our Dumb Animals H Th© U

STEEL
Iapter of

IL ”

NEW KNI
for

TNG SILKS
•s anti Scarfs

“Celanese” reproduces silks’ every charm, its beautiful 
sheen and lustre, its dainty texture and softness. It 
washes perfectly and for wearing it is extremely durable. 
In shades of Cream, Saxe, Champagne; Strawberry, 
Golden Brown, Peacock:

Price per lb. $4.80

Sweater Wool.
Kingfisher _ Sweater 

Wools In all the latest 
speckled shades, çut 'up 
in ounce bails. DC- 
Per BaU .. .* .v '-T**

LADIES’ 
VESTS: Y

Ladles’ Wing Sleeve Jer
sey Ribbed Vests with 
draw string; assorted siz
es; bést quality AC- 
Each ..V.............  WC.

Black.
Per 1-4 lb. slip $1.25

‘S

Anew stock of 
Children’s 

Hats-All one 
price-Only

Linen Dresses.
Ladles’ plain coloV 

Linen Dresses with pa
tent belt, short sleeves; 
colors of Blue, Lavender, 
Rose,etc. Price Qg 
each .. .. ..

WHITE HOSE
Children’s; all sizes, from 
6 to 9%. Per pair 25c.

Ladles’ “White 
Per pair .. ..

Cotton”

19c.

ALEX Open Every Night
18 New Gower St

Nell, Mr. Boyle, Mr. Reid, Mr. Pilling, 
Mr. Lilly Garbage, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Hammond, Mrs. Palfrey, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Daymond, Mr. Mclver, Mr. E. Bren
nan, Mr. Parker, J. Hammond and 61 
second class.

cars—

Arrives
S.S. Dlgby, Capt. Westgarth, D.S.C., 

arrived in port last evening from 
Halifax and Boston. The ship 
brought the following passengers for 
here from Boston:—Mrs. Hugh Baird, 
Mrs. Levi BUben, Miss A. M. Carew,

search for the three men, missing 
from S.S. Metagama. Lookouts were 
stationed at the mast head and crow's 
nest, but' nothing was sighted.

Tooton, The Kodak man is 
waiting for you to give you any 
advice to help you to win a prize 
in Earl Haig’s Amateur Snap-

Mrs 8. Diamond, Miss M. Duchemin. | shot Competition. Why not come
--------- i in and let him help you?—

TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store.
june20,7i

Miss Gertrude Merner, Mrs. T. H. Mc
Donnell, Mrs.- J, Morrissey, Miss 0. 
Morrissey, Miss M. Michelin, Miss E. 
A. Newcomer, Mrs. H. L. Padden, Mas
ter Harry Padden, Master Richard 
Padden, Mis# Regina Sweeney, Mr. " 
George Tapp, Mrs. Tapp, Miss Mabel 
Templeman.

From Halifax:—Miss G. Blandford, 
Mr. C. F. Bond, Miss H. Byrne, F. ' 
Connors, Miss E. Conroy, Misa M. • 
Conroy, Miss P. Erikson. Miss F. Fol- ■ 
ey, Miss A. Fortune, Master Gent, Mrs. j 
A. G. Grant, Ml.. A- Halley, Miss M. j 
Halley, Mie. H. Harris, Misa J. Heal- ’ 
ey, Miss O. Sinnott, R. W. Tilton, G. 
White.

About 36 pemngers are on board, 
bound to Liverpool. When in the 
vicinity of . Cape Race yesterday 
morning. Capt Westgarth made a

------------

a m
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Women Are TRÊMÊTY

Critical GEORGE WELSHMAN AND HIS SON 
WILLIAM 1764-1803, Astounding PhotoplayTo-day, every man of whom I have 

written has • been either an English
man, an Irishman, a Scotchman, or a 
Welshman. A most remarkable thing, 
however, about the man whose out
line history I am now about to give is, 

• his father was an EngUshman and a 
Welshman at the same time.

George Wfelshman first sàw the 
light in a country town of Dorset, 
England, In the year 1764. He came 
to Trinity about the year 1786, and 
was married to Elizabeth Keats in the 
year 1786. Several, children, were 
torn to them; but it Is to their second 
child William that I wish to refer par
ticularly Just npw.

William Welshman was born in 
Trinity in 186$. There was nothing 
romantic about either his boyhood or 
early manhood life. •

There was no public school in Trin
ity in those days. Old Captain Ash 
taught him how to box the compass, 
and he learnt to read -from his father 
and mother, and from the only two 
books in the old home library, viz: the 
Bible and the Book of Common Pray
er. As soon as he was big enough, 
and strong enough he went cod fish
ing every summer, but, probably he 
would date the beginning of his con
scious manhood from the year that he 
first went to the seal fishery in the 
spring.

when they purchase per
fume. They are really 
hard to satisfy on this 
point. It is noticeable 
though, that most ladies of 
discrimination cease search
ing further when they be
come acquainted with Three 
Flowers. This lovely odor 
seems to captivate instant
ly. It is found in the var
ious Creams and Face Pow
der, and in each preparation 
it appears to please imme
diately. We are featuring 
Three Flowers toilet goods 
this Summer.

at the

ILENT
A Gripping Drama of Great Souls d Strong

Misses MeShane and Habel will be leaving by “Rosalin will not appear to-nigbt,

I he came, but not when he went away : 
and we were right glad to have them 
with'Tis.

They assisted at the services at 
Trinity, and Trinity East on Sunday; 

j and after visiting, Bonavtsta, Brook- 
1 lyn, etc.,, they will go on to St. John’s 
1 to attend the biennial meeting of the 

Synod. Will you nae come back again?

the mate had ordered him to change 
it to North.

ed him ' why he had changed the 
course, and he said: “the ice became 
closely packed, and I changed the 
course to get around it; as I didn’t 
think it mattered very much,"

The captain then realized that he 
had made a mistake in not having tak
en the mate into his confidence, re the 
instructions he had received from Mr.
Grace. It was too laté then, however,

... , _, ,___, ... .. , uuugilLer ui ivir. juuu auu mrs. myiuiand the vessel went about all the ■ “ „, .. . . r _,i ! of the city, on June 26th; and afteispring like the wandering Jew, and , . . _ . _« v ,, _______ i spending a few weeks at Grand Fallscame in when the voyage was over, ” , ,,, ,,, _ ,•... . . . , .. . he and his bride will return to Trin-without a seal—and all, of course, be
cause they had not kept to the N.E. by , * y’
E. half E. course from the headless ! Misa Taylor ,a wel1 and plea9ingly 
whitecoat. At least, that was what : kn°wn to us a8 one ot our 8n™mel 
Captain Welshman gave as the reason, ‘ *a«fra «* «ve recent past, and we 
when he came in, and when in after fha11 b? glad l° wa,co™8 be,r tp Tr“- 
years he told the story. After that, ! ,ty’ and to the «arland fotel' ”ot °” y 
William Welshman went with Captain fpr her ™ “ke’ a,8° “ the,7‘fe 
George S. Field again for another ot °ne who haa endeared himself to
____ . ___ _ I us during the four and a half yearstwenty years. *

George Welshman died in 1840, aged he has been with us. In the words of 
7g ear8 i the Psalmist, (Vide Chap., 72 and
‘ Elisabeth Welshman died in 1841, Ver8e 7> we wieh them "abundance of
aged 70 years i P6806 80 long aa 016 f*00® ebdureth-

William Welshman died in 1861, And may the ocean of their lire be the
aged 69 years. i i 7>ac*dc'

Catherine Welshman died in -1887,1 Mr- BaUour of the city 8taff- haa 
aged 70 years i come to look after the interests of the

The name Welshman died ouf in ‘ Bank and lta custoriiers during Mr. 
Trinity, with thp death of Thomas, son Rankinfe absence, and we are glad to 
of William and Catherine in t£e year have him with us.
1921. • * —:-----

. « , , « « Mr. Gilmore, who represents Bnt-
LOCAL ITEMS. ler Bros- of New York, paid his an-

The new schedule of passenger rates nual visU to Trinity last week, and 
on the Prospero from St. John’s at 4 ; registered at the Garland. As a 
cents a mile, though W on those Southerner, from South Carolina, Mr. 
who are going to the farthest North, G«more is one of our delightful vB- 
is decidedly in favour of Trinity, and tors; and as a business man, we don’t 
should result in an increased number, wonder that for many years he has 
of visitors to us during the summer, had the confidence and the respect of
The old rate from St. John’s to Trin- his employers. _____
ity was $5.26; to-day it is (63 miles at j
4c.) aS8. This, of course, does not | Last Sunday (Trinity Sunday), was 
include meals ; but the prospect of get- the fortieth anniversary of Canon 
ting to Trinity, should be sufficiently Lockyer’s ordination to the Priesthood, 
pleasant to do away with the neces- In St. George’s Church, Halifax, N.S. 
sity for food en route. —~

O’Mara’s Drug Store
“The Shop on the Corner.”

Junel9,th,s,tu

after amol Bricl 
and bl<| 

If 3] 
ergy fd 
see ho] 
conditi

You 
tonic d

•eé rid of
tobacco

Breach with

St. JOHN’S uFE SAVERs
HAIG WEEK is a day nearer, and 1 wager your Regimental 

Kit is still incomplete. Don’t leave it until the last moment, Gen
tlemen. See me right now for

Khaki Handkerchiefs—Silk and Cotton,
Khaki Socks—Silk and Wool.
Khaki Shirts and Collars.
Khaki Neckwear—Plain and Knitted Silk.
Tan Cape and Chamois Gloves ; Walking Sticks.

All the above reguli

Then after a few years of practical 
experience, he went to the seal fish
ery as second-hand with Capt. George 
S. Field, and remained with him as 
such for twenty years.

Dugiyf) the summers of those years 
he was the official pilot In the employ 
of Slade & Co., Trinity, to take their 
vessels from Trinity to Hant’s Harbor, 
and other place on the Southside of 
Trinity Bay, where Slade had a branch 
business.

After twenty springs with Captain 
Field at the seal fishery, Mr. Slade 
asked William Welshman to take 
charge ot a vessel to the ice: to take 
his crew from among Slade’s dealers 
in Hant’s Harbor; and to sail from 
there at the proper time.

His vessel was the “Thomas and 
Sarah.” William Welshman was mar
ried to Catherine Smith, ot New Har- 
tor in 1837; and when his two child
ren (a toy and a girl) were born, he 
called the toy Thomas and the girl 
Sarah; evidently as reminders of his 
first and only vessel, ot which he had 
been so proud.

Grocery Stores
they takeBest Grade Flour breath

58c. Stone
at all stores

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

Choicest Cut Rib Pork Duckw

Very Choice Beef lar Army Furnishings.

Please Note—From how until July 7th, we will allow à 
Soldiers’ Discount of 10 p,c. which we instituted in ’fourteen, to 
all ex-Service Men who display their Service Badge.

See my Eastern Window for Regimental Supplies.

Yours for a whale of a time in Haig Week,

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUESTmre

Choice Beef at 10c. lb

REMESmall Green Cabbage
He left Trinity for Hant’s Harbor in 

February to get ready for the ice. 
Whilst he was there he was invited to 
spend his spare evenings at the home 
of the Magistrate, Mr. Mews. They 
were ail very kind to him, and Miss 
Mews made such a wonderful cake for 
him to take with him to the ice, that 
he hesitated to cut it up for use. There 
was an Irishman ” named Redmond 
Grace living in Hant’s Harbor at the 
time; and one of his many accomplish
ments was, being able to see away into 
the futuye, and he was known as a 
"fortune teller." (Some of the old 
people in Trinity to-day remember 
him being referred to by the sealing 
captains, as “old Redmond, the fortune 
teller.”)

Captain Welshman’s friends advised 
him to consult him re the location ot 
the seals.

He did so, and Redmond Grace told 
him that if he would follow his in
structions, and the course he would 
give him, without any deviation from 
it, he would secure a load ot seals.

Captain Welshman said he wonld 
gladly do so, and then Mr. Grace told 
him that after he had been out for 
several days, he would strike the ice 
off Cape John, and the ilfst seal he 
would see, would be a white-coat that 
had tost its head. Then he was to 
shape his course N.E. and by E. half 
E., from that part ot the seal’s body 
where the head had been.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

SMALJunel7,tu,th,s,tfGet the Best 
Lawn Tennis Balls

maHmaammm
Mr. Chafe of Brigm registered at the 

Garland Hotel last week, on his way 
to Bonavista. It was his first visit to 
Trinity. He spent Sunday with us: 
was pleased with us and our town, 
and will come again at the earliest op
portunity. A mutual pleasure. AcadiWe have received super

ior English made Lawn 
Tennis Balls. Regulation 
size, weight and bound, and 
suitable for either grass or 
hard courts.
Prices: 70c., 75c., 95c. each.

Bussey’s world - famed 
Tennis Balls 70c. each.

Fish are biting down below. 
How, you ask me, do I know?
I can tell you what you’ll see. 
Name you every bird and’tree, 
Tell you where the big ones lie 
Waiting for the worm or ily— 
Past my window went a lad. 
Rich with joy which once I had.

Mr. James Lavender, aged 65 years, 
and Mr. James Dewling, aged 64 years, 
died in Trouty'Iast week. Mr. Laven
der died of tntterculosis, and -Mr. 
Dewling died of cancer.

They were life long friends and 
neighbours. They were buried at the 
same time in the picturesque, hillside 
cemetery dt the Church of England 
in Trouty. R.I.P. They were members 
of the S.U.F. and the brethren from 
Trinity and Ttouty attended the fun
eral In regalia.

Mr. J. H. Sywers, Ph. D., of Wilm
ington, Delaware, U.S.A., registered at 
the Garland, and spent the week-end 
in Trinity. He has gone to Labrador, 
as a paying guest with Captain Stan
ley Barbour, in order to get a practic
al knowledge of the methods ot catch- 
and curing codfish.

Dr. Sywres has visited nearly every 
part ot the world;, and as a scientist, 
and a historian he entertained and In
structed those of us who were privi
leged to meet him. We wish him a 
pleasant summer, and a return to 
Trinity some day.

Church Services

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Miss Phylls Eriksen, and Master 
Willie Gent, ot thé Church School for 
Girls, and the Collegiate School tor 
Boys, respectively, ot Windsor, N.S. 
«une by the Digby on Friday, and are 
now in St. John’s.

YOUR GIRL Rev. George Maidment, and Rev. T. 
Greavett of Bonne Bay registered at 
the Garland last week, and spent sev
eral days with us.

Trinity Is Mr. Maldment’s native 
place, and we are proud of him. Mr. 
Greavett was a stranger to us when

session in the Church; 4.16, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

St Midhael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 11, Mattins; 2.30, Sun
day Echools; 2.46, Bible Classes, 
closing session in the Church; 4.16, 
Holy Baptism; 6JO, Evensong.

St Michael and AH Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 10, Mattins; 11, Holy 
Eucharist; 2.30, Catechism and Sun
day School; 2.46, the Faith Class; 
4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. R. E. Fair- 

bairn; ,6.30, Rev. Dr. Darby.
George Street—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce; 

6.30, Rev. R. E. Fairbairn.
Cochrane Street—11, Rev. Dr. Darby; 

6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.
Wesley—11, Rev, G. H. Johnson; 6.80, 

Rev. J. G. Joyce.

Little Eric Morris, child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Morris, died suddenly and 
was hurled yesterday.
June 21st 1924.

Captain Welshman left Hant’s Hr. 
in the “Thomas and Sarah" and a crew 
of fifty men on the first of March, and 
in due time struck the ice. With 
thoughts of what the “fortune teller” 
had told him, he went up In the rig
ging to look over the Ice, and there on 
the weather-bow, sure enough, was a 
solitary white-coat, or rather what was 
left ot him—for upon examination he 
was found to have no head.

Captain Welshman had not told any
one what Mr. Grace had told him, so 
he went himself on the Ice, and ex
amined the seal, and then he got his 
vessel in time with a, N.E. by E„ half 
B. course from where the head ot the 
seal had been.

The crew looked on and Wondered 
ot the captain had gone a "little off.” 
When he came on board, he gave the 
man at the helm the course to steer; 
and as all was going well, he went be
low for a few hours sleep, whilst the 
mate's watch went on duty.

In the early morning the captain 
come on deck, and as he looked at the 
binnacle compass, he was surprised to 
find the vessel going due North. He 
demanded of the helmsman why be

Tongue 
Vi Boot! 
Laced I

Mai

■W.J.L.

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.

F. W. ’•«yap-1ACADIA UNIVERSITY D„LL.D.

DEGREES in Art. and Science

MARINE and STATION,
Equipped i

We carry a large quantity 
ACADIA ENGINE owners ne 
for want of spare parts.

We also stock Schooners’ 
cessories, Circulâr Saws, Rubb 
and Pumps of every descriptk

Two and Four Cycle—3 to 80 H.P.
>lene or Kerosene.
ine Accessories at all times, therefore 
delayed or inconvenienced in any way

g and Hoisting Equipments and Ac- 
ng, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil,

CERTIFICA"
AFFILIATION with best

MEDICAL and ENGINEERING SCHOOLS
For Information, Opens October 1st

REGISTRAR

Gospel Mission—3 and 7, EvangeliS' 
tic Services.

St. Andrew’s Pros!
6.30, Rev. Robert

ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY
(Residential School)
ES, Junior and Senior Matricule, 

Household Science (Normal)
Add milk and well beaten eggs. 
Put in two buttered pans and 
let stand 20 minutes. Set your 
oven heat regulator at 375 de
grees and bake for 20 minutes.

Estimates and full particu
lars gladly furnished by

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
Phone 81.

Power, M.A.
Bod'd)—11

ATORY

gines, Ltd(Cookstown Road)—6.30,OF ART AND
Apply

PRINCIPAL H. T.

C0LLE6IATE &
VICTOR SAFES.

A size for Every Busine 
WALTER E. WHITE, 

Ion Marche Bid. ’Phone 15

satinRhinestones outline the 
dio of a charming evening go»” 
black lace and satin.

Au ornament of blcck and wU 
w.whn beads trtavi a bathing c*P 
black and white satin.
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By OBSERVATOR.
terenoes of opinion on 
tionp. Bpt in recent :of epoch

Oall this, and that, the classic agfe 
Choose x tunic now, now helm and 

plume.

“But while we halt in weak debate, 
’Twlxt that and this apprtfotiate 

theme; : > u>v .
The offended wild flowers store and

The bird hoots at us from tit* 
stream.”

won TO develop ou* resour.
CE8.

Newfoundland, like «ont other dft- 
m inions of the -Empire, needs papitgl 
to ^develop égr immense' resources, 
and to-day, more than ever before,
Ï >»■ i-«W -» ram

»tr of meaptog. the pro- For VisitOt com]

M*1 4 S1MMUM BUSIOTSS
v*w-

- & M* tW Nyrtoupd-wpsg........
lAtiKtA, Hlfci 
Who has never

is *D oW Axiom. 4^rin. apd 9 m. <
White, Navy, Gmn and Red.

Igc.and30c.y»»d.

18 inch.
White, Nsvy, Red, Orange, Pink ., . 4flc. yerd

86 inch.
75c.the yarà.

UNION JACKSiB«F eh°SRh

4.Ô0 and 4 JO17 WW W W
tft JH

tivee, and seh whe 
with another- i^S 
lptare conveplu «

most impartant <ec 
this exuberant entU; 
ever to cmlppt its ' 
them ln atrajf^ U» 
lofipal effectIvp con 
understand clearly 
which its collecbfi 
consist at present, and ask Itself, with 
a good deal of humility, apd sincere 
eacernasa, how * can replace petty 
crossfires within |ts owp thinking 
with a' rationalizing of action that 

the new crus
ade for prc*re|| and prosperity as its 
efficiency was -undef the patriotic 
Liberal Party trope 188# to ISM.

T»*« MULTITUDE OF 
BETAILS.

To come to a type decision a man 
or a country needs real spiritual 
vigor. A spiritual regeneration is as 
necessary /for Newfoundland, as for 
any other part of the Bpipire; but of 
what does ft consist, and how does 
it work? Of course, any man can 
take the essentially sptritupl polpt of 
view for himself, and thus examplify 
what it must mean tpr the Empire. If 
he will be sure for himself that the

ire can be,

W - 9T» JWPl
ape «m*çte

5.00.andytth. the Legip-
«se whan

6.00 8.00Sl#f IOT» of the
IS of its life,

Red only

Patriotic Cottpn
PATRIOTIC COTTON .. .» .. 18c.yard
Red, White, Bluf Stripe ., „ ,, ., .

Black, Yellow, Red .. . ............... ... ..

“GOD SAVE THE iÇNG” RAGS . 17c.

TRICOLOUR BUNTING
iy2 YardIRONT OF THE STATESMAN’S 

y POSITION.
In one of his newly-published as

says , Sir Walter Raleigh says:—"It, is 
the irony of the statesman's position 
that while his work is very like the 
work of a good housekeeper, the 
literary deceits and Actions incident 
to the process of persuasion invite us 
to retard him as a hero of romance, 
a lave figure on & mountain peak, 
silhouetted against the moon ”

definite 
trejf apd prosperity as its

BELGIAN!
1 Yard

JANGLING

ST. GEORGE’S CROSS
31/2 Yard

Silk HagsWEEN PARTY NAMES STAND FOR 
SOMETHING.

Once upon a time party nanyÿ 
stood for something real ; they marked 
fundamental and Irreconcilable dlf-’

In Union Jacks, Red Ensigns, White Ensigns, 
Blye EfcgigHg, St, Patrick’s and St. Andrew’s,

2c. 3c. 5c. 7c. e#eh-
e Cotton Flags

UNION JACKS 
1........... ......... 1.50eac^
BELGIAN

% • . 1 2y2 Yards
£i ^ 1.80

FRENCH ^

’ •* •• •• " •• •• •• ,-L50

fell variety ot life Is-pU 
to the true Newfoundlander, ip place 
of the multitude pt jangling, detail? 
that seem to be facta, and get about to 
prove this in his entire experience, 
including *is, attitude towards pub
lic affairs, Without admitting as he 
proceeds thpt vigor ot action must 
involve and element of conflict, h£ 
is well on the way to » , progressive 
spiritual regeneration far himself. 
What is true for g man is true for 
a spun try. Tfte country as a whole 
needs to study its motives, and the 
influences under which R baa ad
vanced. in or^er to make to decis
ions a* simply and as energetipaUj as 
possible in the- light pt the whole 
background of history, which Is mere
ly g term for the stream of life with 
Ita boundless variety, egempltfled now 
In this way and now to that attitude 
of mind, they would not make of the 
coming session aply. a time in which 
to jockey for offices and emoluments-

TEE FORMATION OF A MINISTRY.
Touching the existing political sit- 

roation, it must he home in mind that 
the formation of à Ministry is not 
everything; the elreumataacea pre
ceding to coaetifatton are t actors 
which haws also to he taken Into ac- 

The new QovemmOBt Which

WHITE ENSIGNS
Wi Yard 4 Yard

BLUE ENSIGNS ■2% Yards

RUSSIAN! :... v -
2 Yards 7 - ' 2% Yards

” 1.80
I ST. ANDREW’S
^. ...,... — .-. 55c.

jWALL COTTON FLAGS
In Union Jacks, Red Ensigns, Royal Standards,

Yard only

GREEN ENSIGNS
Yard 2 Yard

30 ineKRED ENSIGNS
2 Yard J 2i/8 Yard1% Yard 3 Yard

you should know about 
vour tooth brush $ .

4 Yard33/2 Yard W2 Yard

15c. *« 80c. »cK-—
J Is it made of the best bris

tles the world produces?

2 Are the bristles serrated
(saw-toothed), and set in h 

curve to fit against all your 
teeth, and to reach the crevices 
between?

3 Does it have a large end 
tuft, and a properly curved

handle so that the end tuft can 
reach and clean back teeth?

4 ;1TO1 it keep germs, tartar, 
food debris, and other uh-

clean substances off your teeth?

5 Is it hilly guaranteed? y

When your tooth brush is a 
Pro-phv-Iac-tie, you can an
swer all of those five questions 
correctly. The Pro-pby-lac-tic 
Tooth Brush has for more than 
forty yeans been the standard, 
correctly designed tooth brush 
for keeping teeth clean, white 
and beautiful.

Sold everywhere In Caoadgjmd sÜ 
over the world. Prices are—Pro-phy-

connt
at the bottom forms a representative 
and fairly democratic bl 
capable of inspiring.mweh 
The member» of tin npw C 
Who- kave rallied round Mr. Monroe, 
axe to the mala, neither utçpiats nor 
political adveattwana Ml way. this

1 flfi ease.

JeaelTAl

cabinet came into being when it warn 
Rêver more urgently needed. As a
fatter et fact, to formation was im
perative or plae » dangerous situa
tion would have ensued.
THE OVaanrtSi%F THE LAN*

Thus every one should knew that the pervading. It the head of a family 
only hope of a reasonable share of commits a crime or a gross act of 
prosperity for our people, the only, dishonesty, all the family comes under 
prospect pf bettering living confli- ( the shadow. The tin* must coma 
tiens is through the investment in j whg», if the Opvwnmeat of a country 
productive enterprises of the surplus j a crime or acts dishonestly,
gains of produeticn ever consumption. ^ toe peepie „t that country will 
We must have a surplus and tt must ^ feel ujemselve# ^ j* qader , shadow, 
be u8#ddf,rel^ «terpriao, Bow an4 d^emtoW| tq m6ge reparation, 
fatuous to dry up this ssientia! seuree In the etse ot pnbll0 robbery no p»r-
lr8rrity .L-ril. ******* » *hls to sgy What
which dlseonrsge enterprise ana jm preclae BUm he has been robbed of by
arp stridrutiy any particular robber in cases where
iU tiie interest of the people! w there unhappny, be many robbers; 
melancholy the speetaeie of M» t*- bfit dees this Wipe away the sin? Are 
sis tance )>y a community » ssif-«n* the rabbara less1 robbers for this? The
poverishment! _____ man whose house has been robbed pel-

l~ZL - ______ de» knows preeiseiy what he pas
IN THE CASE OF PUBLIC ROBBERY and in many cfiees never knows

his neighho 
whole count 
religious sc 
his knows 
XIX. 13). 
neighbour."

The. pgrtie? responsible .for the 
overthrow^ the ïtte Cabinet were 
not ready toIksMmse the responsibil
ity for building-*1»eer one, nor were 
they favorably situated to make ft» 
attempt tkereéÇNop ;\he sWW* tea- 
sim that they would never have been 
able to secure a Working majority. 
On the other hand,1* the reeignatien 
of a Froatior oocaetoned by a like 
mtitieterial eriate, the public, aa. a 
rule, expects to see a vauancy filled 
immediately, to the belief that c*b-

A BRILLL

"The other 
an old volu 
newspapers 
read with P' 
speech’delfv 
sejnbty by 1 
genius, the. 
peroration ( 
le» Daws) I 
few vain bo 
placency, <w 

a people, art 
parity and < 
*a others hi 
must serve 1 
clpline; we l 
efs by stud 
Other times. 
Steps by thoi 
and still con

lac-tic De Luxe, 75c; Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Adult, 65c; Sihall Size, 50c; Prophy
lactic Baby, 85c. Each is nue m

who5the robbers are; yet the sin of 
robbery .remains the same, and it re
mains the same, too, though the rob
bed person remain forever unqeu- 
uotons ot the robbery. - ^ -:-

and how to prevent it.
are apt to railmayl.tf ited, the

at the«I 1
and doelnre that it hag

5sed among individuals, the 
public opinion will be nll- NO DIFFERENCE IN THE NATUREStated,

OF THE 0FFNNCE.
ibllc robber, or robber of theGREEN is ,no

100 Crates CHOICE C 
100 Cnara CALIFORNI 
106 Boxes FANCY W 
100 BUNCHES BAN A 
400 Half Bmp POTAX 
100 Bags EGYPTIAN

of » Country; fathers himself
thnt he knows notK«mt
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Laugh

We advise the use of a Good Tonie
and weAaav of no better than

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
Brick’s Taatetess is. * wonderful nerve tonic 

and blood builder that we gladly recommend.
If you have no appetite, and feel tired, no en

ergy for anything,, try a bottle <rf BRICK’S and 
see how quickly it will help and improve your 
condition.

You can purchase a bottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly, every store in the country.

Price $1.20 per bottle.

Dr. Stafford & Son
(Sole Agents for Newfoundland) 

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

LEATHER !
FISHERMEN ! Nothing wears better than 

Leather.

REMEMBER ! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand- 
made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best,rubber 
boots on the market to-day, • 
besides giving you that cofh- 
fort which only a Leather 

■ Boot can do. <
SMALLWOOD’S! Smalhvood’s BOOTS are

" out of all solid Lea
ther!

Lower Prices on Hand-made
. -■ :- >r

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots,
% Boots; Men’s,
Laced Boots.

Mail Orders receive prompt at
— 1 ■ b ■ ' •.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
■ 218 Water Street, St, John’s.
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God

people of the 
g in a meiul and 

neighbours, and 
has mid (Lev. 

shalt hot rob thy

ERRATIC GEN-

die "going thru’ ” 
one btxour local 
"early rtghties," I 
interest a stirring 
the House of As- 

but erratic 
John Boone. In 
to Captain Char- 
“It Is not by e 
vainer Ortf-com- 

that we, as 
our way to pros- 

We must do 
before us. We 

school of dis
eur pow- 

ile and 
.foot-

r*e»e
shiBC'Wtfh to«-
the firmament of
l$*rmu tt you 
wy rowan for 

s is that in New- 
has neyer 

to its p*r- 
Newfoundland

And souls are ripened in our northern 
sky.”

“We may not, then, shrink from a 
rigorous examination of our deficien
cies. If we have but a just sense of : 
our wants we have gained half the 

«victory. If we but face our difficulties 
they will ffy before us. Let us not 
diaevedlt our Just honors by exagger
ating little attainments- There arè 
those in other countries who can i 
keenly search out and boldly expose 
Story false pretension. Tliero are 
those in our owrf, country—even in ' 

"Bay Roberts—who would scorn a re
putation ill-founded In fact and ill- 
sustained by examples. We have sol
id claims upon the affection add re- . 
sport of our fellow-eolonists. Let ns 
not Jeopardize them by a false claipi 
or an ostentatious pride*

CURIOUS FELICITY AND FACILITY 
OF SPEECH.

And who that recalls Boone’s re
markable career can fail to rememb-. 
or how singularly applicable to hint 
are the words in which the immortal 
dramatist has described th# curious 
felicity and- facility of speech, and the 
extraordinary vewatility of powers : 
of one of the great writers and rulers 
of Dhgiand:— ■ ■’ j
“Turn him to cause of pulley, 
T^Oordlan knot of if, he will un-/

Familiar as his garter; that When hrt«naahe
TheThe air, a chartered libertine, is still,
And the mute wonder lurketh in i 

ears,
To BW*t toee$e6

zmS- ------- 4^-
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the Wearing Quality and Comfort 
for Ladies.

of St. If the following Smokers 
Goods were property dis
played at our booth at 
Wembley they would cer
tainly attract the attention 
of every smoker visiting 
there. Our stock comprises 
the following:
Beet Briar Pipes.
Leading Brands of Tobacco 
Turkish and Virginia

Cigarettes.
Bock and other Havana

Cigars.
Tobacco Pouches, latest 

design.
Cigarette Cases, Silver and 

Plain.
Cigarette Holders, best 

Quality.
Also a full line of Smokers’ 

Requisites.
Should you not find the 
Smokers’ Good? you re
quire at CASH’S, it is use
less to try elsewhere.

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist,

eod.tf Water Street.

3 WIT:
Public Notice is hereby givenProw Sew Tort

We are now booking orders for another 

limited quantity of SELECTED SMALL 

HOCKS (sent us on consignment), to arrive 

ex. “Winona” from Montreal early next week, 
and are selling them at the".same .astonishingly 

low price as last shipment for prompt delivery 

on arrival. . j f" , .

IT Battery Place, Hew Tort,BOWBCte * COBP ATT,
General Agents.

«. fc CiKPBEIX * CO. HASTEY * CO, LTD, 
8T. JOHN’S, NFLD,HA LIT IX, NA

Ladies’ extra quality Patent Leather Lace 
ford, Goodyear Welt, Solid Leather Inner 
I Outer

such a poll will be opened on 
Thursday, 3rd day of July, from 
8 a.m. until 8 p.m. in each of the 
polling districts fixed by the pro
clamation of His Excellency the 
Governor, dated the 11th day of 
June in the year 1924.

And further that at same 
place I shall open the ballot box
es, count the votes given for the 
several candidates and return as 
elected the one having the ma
jority of votes, of which all per
sons are hereby required to take 
notice and govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Given under my hand at St. 
John’s, this 19th day of June in 
the year 1924.

J. B. WADLAND, 
june20,2i Returning Officer.

.a; very comfortable Last, $7.00

Ladies’ very fine Soft Kid Lace Oxford, 
flexible Goodyear Welt, Solid Leather Inner and 
Outer Soles; very comfortable and easy walk
ing Shoe, $7.00 Pair.

Ladies’ fine Kid Goodyear Welt, 1-Strap 
Shoes, Solid Leather Inner and Outer Soles, in 
Cuban and Military heels, $6.50 Pair.

Telephone'your order and- avoid the likeli
hood of disappointment. in. securing your re
quirements of this great Summer seller. July’s Cosmopolitan

Queen Street
’Phone 393

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street.

S. E. GARLAND NOTICE. Modern fire fighting apparatus 
is necessary during a fire,

BÛT

one of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
’Phone 244" P.O. Box 994.
tu,th,s,tf

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street
m.w.tti S. ü. F. Club 1924 SealingElectoral District of St. John* 

Western Division.Seasonable Seeds TO WIT:
Public Notice is hereby given 

to the electors of the electoral 
district aforesaid that in obedi
ence to His Majesty’s writ to me 
directed and bearing date 20th 
day of June, 1924, I require the 
presence of the said electors at 
Morris Building, Queen Street, 
in the district of St. John’s West- 
eria Division, on the 23rd day of 
June, from ten a.m. until two of 
the cloçk in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of nominating a per
son to represent them in the Gen
eral Assembly of Newfoundland, 
and that in case a poll be de
manded and allowed in the man
ner by law prescribed, such poll 
will be opened on Thursday, 3rd 
day of July, from 8 a.m. until 8 
p.m. in each of the polling dis
tricts fixed by the proclamation 
of His/Excellency the Governor, 

1th day of June, in

I We have in stock Sweepstakeat Reasonable Prices
TORREVIEJA 
and CADIZ

Wen hj
Mr. E. P. Lush, Belleoram 
Mr. Geo. Mate, Summer Street. 
Mr. Wm. Egan, Mullock Street 
Mrs. .Sarah Reid, Heart's Dr!i 
Miss Rita Peddle, Pilot’s Pill. 
Mrs1. F. Leonard, ~ *

Eagle—Total Catch............
% Total Catch .. .. 

Neptune—Total Catch .. ..
% Total Catch .. .. 

Sagona-^Fdtal Catch .. ..
Vi Total Catch .. 

Seal—Total .Catch.............

.1 Catch .. ..
1 Catch .. 
-Total Catch .. 

—Catch 
Ranger—Total Catch .. ..

Vi' Total Catch .. .. 
Viking—Total Càtch .. ..

Vi Total Catch .. .. 
Sable I.—Total Catch . . . .

Vi Total Catch . . 
Stella !|aris—Total Catch 

Vi Ybtal Catch ..

Pocket Flasks.
Footballs.
Salmon Flies—

the leading idhert,. 
Trout Flies—

the leading killers. 
Carbide, iloose and in tins 
Dandee Tube Patch. 
English & American In

ner Bicycle Tubes. 
Vacuum Bottles, 1 pts.

and A46-
Ice Cream Freezers, 2 qt.

to T2 qt.
Large Washing Sponges.

Tennis Balls.
Tennis Nets.
Mosquito Shields. 
Landing Nets, complete. 
Trout Baskets.
Picnic Baskets.
Butcher Baskets. 
Hammocks.
Luncheon Plates.
Bicycle Lamps.

Parade Street 
Mr. G. E. Squires, Chariton Street 
Mr. W. Fitzgerald, George's Street 
Mr. Gordon Field, King’s Bridge. 
Mr. Gordon Field, King’s Bridge. 
Mr. R. Hynes, Kelligrews. 
Unclaimed.
Master P. McGrath, Water St. We«t 
Unclaimed.
Mr. Fred Thompson, Stan. Mfst. Cl 
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed.
Unclaimed. , ,
Unclaimed.

JuneM;

0-0

BREAD 
Don’t be Fooled

Thetli 11,906

Harbor
Saturday last, 
ay,” with the I 
right and early 
it for tagging < 
iet with scarce 
i the day advai 
Iret Harbor Gra 
W worn by prt 
iVn. The sum i 
led one, and w 
lout fonda.

There’s no need to be led to 
buy, or bake, or eat bread .that 
is not made of pure ingredients 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through and 
through.

A Bakery such as our insures 
all these things. You needn’t be 
fooled In using inferior bread.

We make White Wheat, Brown 
Bread, Raisin, French and Vien
na Lpaves. All exceptionally 
good quality.

Bowring Brothers
Limited

dated the 
the year J9Î24.

And further that at same 
place I shall open the ballot box
es, count the votes given for the 
several candidates and return as 
elected the oné having the ma
jority of votes of which all per
sons are hereby required to take 
notice ’and to govern themselves 
accordingly. -

Given under my hand at St. 
John’s this 19th day of June, in 
the year 1924.

* F. J. DOYLE, 
juneMUi Returning Officer.

Also, a full line of Gillette and Auto Strop Razors 
and Blades.

June20,2i,f,m,

Marlin-Royal Stores Hdw. Co. 
Limited. outh and Beauty [A meeting of 

•Id on Monday : 
let the followinEast End Baking Co.’Phone 591,P.O. Box 696,

junel9,3i ^ hand in' hand with Three Flowers Vanishing 
earn. This dainty and delightful cream gives 
milady’s toilet the exquisite effect that only 
î perfect cosmetic can produce. Its odor is 
lightful. No Cream can excel Three Flowers.

(Our own bakers)
tebl8.6m.eod

Gasolene!Summer
Cashmere

Father's Problem Solved\
A DINNER SET We have on the spot

500 1-2 Chests A. W. KennedyHIGH TEST
Druggist

LOW TESTwhich we a 
to-day’s Col

below
prices.

in barrels and cases
AS YOUR WEDDING GIFT.

S. RICHARD STEELE,
91 Water St. ’Phone 147)6. Opp Court House.

BAIRD & CO., LTD.ALL THE BEST SUMMER MAKES—AT

HENRY BLAIR’S.
Men’s Coloured Cashmere Half Hose. A splen

did selection of shades, at 76c. 90c. & 95c. 
Pair.

Men’s Coloured Cashmere Half Hose. Assorted 
shades, embroidered, 95c. per Pair.

Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose, at 70c. 85c. 
and 95c. per Pair.

Men’s Special Coloured Cotton Half Hose. All 
shades, made in England, 56c. per Pair.

All our Half Hose are made for hard wear
with spliced heels and toes.

Retail from tank.Water St E.
IVIDUAL
SCUTORSH. J.Stabb & Co who find that the duties 

they have assumed under Wills take up too 
>f their time are invited to consult this Company, 
es charged for acting as Attorney or Agent for 
ore, holding the securities of the Estate for 
leping, collection of interests, etc., are very 

moderate. The laws of this Colony 
. permit Executors to appoint Agents whose 

. fees form part of the cost of administra
tion of the Estate.

>ntreal Trust Company,
ROYAL BANK BUILDING ,

ert 8. Holt, Pres. F. G. Donaldson, Gen’l Manage) 

own, K.C. Vice.-Pres. F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. St Join’s

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
KLENZO

DENTAL CREME.
“Walts the marble to the quarry,

April 25th.
2666 Tons BEST N. S. COAL (Screened). 

866 Tons BEST AMERICAN & WELSH 
ANTHRACITE COAL. Æ 

11,666 Hhds. BEST CADIZ SALT.

Phones :
M. MOREY &*

In the mountain’s rugged, breast: 
Walts to tell of fame and glory—

Walts to tell where loved ones rest.”
We have ready for quick delivery a 

splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to any 
address on request; also price list and 
our mall order form, which makes or-

D»rmrtmiKeeps the teeth clean, white 
and beautiful, without injuring 
the enamel. A common-sense 
dentifrice which does everything 
any dentifrice can do—and deer 
it surpassingly well.

Two sizes:man easy.
„n J «__J J J| ____ _ J—aana avoid disappoint-

■

Telepa»
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*** mail coupon below to Èllen J. o was vl.it- 
part of thetag the

NICKEL Mondayweek, was in t<

WOMEN'S OLDEST 
HYGIENIC PROBLEM
solved now in a New way

Monday, 23rd Inst., will be Nomina
tion Day for the Bye-Electlons. RELEASING CORPORAHON PRESENTSMarjorie Nightingale Hutchings res CassiiteOiMiss Mamie Lee has been confined 
to her home of late through illness, 
bnt we hope to see her out again in 
short.

St. John’s Gifted Contralto 
in Selected Programme-r^ach evening at 9.

Prof. McCarthy and Jack Cronan
Correct Musical Interpretations.

Schr. Admiral Drake is at present 
on Dock undergoing repairs.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, June 18th, 1824.

I Rocque, Warner Richmond, De Sacia Moores 
Directed by Tom Terriss.

“PATHE NEWS’'
Always Something Interesting.Added Attractions: 

LOUISE FAZENDA 
Mack Sennett’s Comedy Queen, in 

“ COLD CHILLS.”
Outer Cove 'AROLD LLOYD, in his super-special Comedy 

Drama: “WHY WORRY?”Exquisiteness Under Circumstances Once Considered Impossible
By ELLEN J. BUCKLAND

-, Qradtuat Nkt*

1GHT in every ten women in the

Garden Party
T6-morrow afternoon, should the 

weather prove favourable, the annual 
Garden Party in aid of Outer Cove 
Parish will be held, and the many 
friends of Rev. Father O’Callaghan, 
who Intend to spend the day at this 
thriving settlement will find Jhat no
thing has been left undone by those 
in charge, to make the affair a great
er success than on any other occasion. 
The lady workers of the Parish will 
serve excellent teas and refreshments 
whilst all forms of amusements ne
cessary to ensure an enjoyable *even-

1 ;v

Big Holiday Programma at Crescent Mondaybetter walks of life have turned 
to a new way in personal hygiene.
And have found comfort, daintiness 
and peace of mind impossible under 
old conditions.

This new way Is called Kotex. And 
a test is offered you without charge, 
Simply mail the coupon below, ,

What Kotos la
Kofex is a scientifically developed 

super-absorbent taking up 16 timts its 
own weight. And absorbs instantly— 
retaining moisture against all fear of 
accident It has 5 times the absorb
ency of ordinary cotton sanitary 
pads.

Then it is easily disposed of—a 
new feature every woman will ap
preciate.

It is sold In all department and 
drug stores ; two sizes—Kotex regu
lar and Kotex-Super (extra thick* 
ness). '■ --------

A Test Free I
As a national hygienic measure, I 

have prevailed upon the Kotex labo
ratories to offer wpmen, generally, a 
test package of Kotex without 
charge.

So I urge you to send me, person-

“FIRE”
A Chester Outing 

Travelogue.

BETTY BALFOUR 
In the Romantic Social Drama

SQUIBS M.P.”

WRECKS
A Cameo Clean-Cut Camedy 

in 2 Acts.

Musical Interpretations^AL PITTMAN and FRANK PUSHIE playing

HERE
White Canvas 
FOOTWEAR

A Face Powder 
That Always Pleasesindeed a worthy one. Outer Cove is 

known as a place of wonderful scenic 
beauty and the church building and 
grounds will as well be worth a visit 
to-morrow. At night the affair will con
clude with a dance in the school 
house which will put the finishing 
touches to the splendid programme 
prepared in connection with the Gar
den Party, motor cars from the var
ious Taxi companies will run regular
ly from Rawlins' Cross to Outer Cove 
during the day, and a reasonable rate 
for the journey has been arranged.

GOMEThreeLadies who use 
Flowers Face Powder say 
that it never fails to give 
absolute satisfaction. Its 
fragrant odor — its lovely 
soft teture, and many ad
ditional qualities make an 
instant appeal to persons of 
discriminating taste. Three 

I Flowers Face Powder comes 
in three shades. Choose the 
one that blends most per
fectly with your own color
ing, either Natural, White 

,|or Brunette. (Brunette is 
identical with Rachel 
Ishade). You will love the 

^glorious odor of ^ Three 
Flowers Face Powder.

For La4jÿ$s, Misses and 
ChildrenToo often this is 

the story ot property 
destroyed by fire* 

Afire insurance 
policy in

THE HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY

protects against 
financial toss

Represented by

A. HARVEY & CO., LTD
teb23,6moe,eod

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to ma|te? We make a speciality 
uf making up customers own 
goods at prices that arc absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, S10 
Water St.—novi7.tt <

ally, the coupon below. Ana I will 
send you, in plain, absolutely un
marked wrapper, a trial packet. Clip 
the coupon now before you forget

A Successful Student
FREE SAMPLE—Mud this Confidential Coupon
ELLEN J. BUCKLAND. O. N.

U-»*10 McpRUl ot, i oronto, unt Ladies’ "White Canvas Fumps and Lace 
Oxfords, high heel. Only $1.50 Pair.

Ladies’ White Canvas Lace Oxfords, low
heel—$2.50 Pair.

Ladies’ White Canvas Lace Oxfords, Cuban
heel—$2.75 Pair.

Ladies’ White Canvas Strap Shoes, at $2.00, 
$2.75 and $2.90 Pair.

Ladies’ White Canvas and Black Kid trim
med, Goodyear welt, Cuban heel Lace Oxfords
—$3.00 Pair.

Ladies’ White Canvas Rubber Sole Shoes.
Only $1.20 Pair.

Misses’ White Canvas Strap Shoes, at $2.00
and $2.50 Pair.

Misses’ White Canvas Rubber Sole Shoes,
at 75c. and $1.00 Pair.

Child’s White Canvas Strap Shoes, at $1.75
and $2.25 Pair.

Child’s White Canvas Rubber Sole Shoes,
at 65c. and 90c. Pair.

Infants’ White Canvas Lace Boots. Only
$1.20 Pair.

Street
Street.

’s Delight 
Is Fill. 
b Street 
ion Street 
te’s Street 
[s Bridge, 
s Bridge.

B.A., L.Th., Rector of Burin who took 
the- examination torche M-A. of Dur, 
ham University at Queen’s College 
early In June has satisfied the exa
miners and had been granted this 
degree.

Mr. Meaden is a graduàte of Queen’s 
College where he qualified tor the
L. Th., passing on from there to Dur
ham for one year to take the B.A., 
degree. The subject he took for the
M. A. examination was the whole of 
the New Testament in Greek with a 
study of the main question of criticism 
and the examination was a real test 
of scholarship. We congratulate Mr. 
Meaden ahd his Alma Mater on his 
success.

« J. J. KŒLLEY,
june2i,3i,s,tu,th Druggist.telegram. St. John’s,

You can now get
td duty again. The Dr’s, many friends 
are pleased to see him on the spot 
again. j

served as holidays throughout the 
season :—June 25; July 1, 8, 16, 23, 
30; August 6, 15, 20, 27; September 8, 
10, 17, 24.

Harbor Grace Notes, JUNKS COLLETS
Delicious

Kindling Wood]ce Cream

Mfg. C<

Mrs. Frank Davis, and little girl, 
Mildred, arrived from Twillingste by 
the Prospero on Monday, and came 
here on Tuesday's train, to spend a 
while the guest of Mrs. Orestes Davis.

JunelS.

Schooners Resolute, Springwood, S. 
R. Crane and Helena, are amongst the 
vessels that have been docked here 
recently.

The Cowan Brokerage Co., 
Ltd., agents for everything bnt 
trouble. “Ask Cowan, he prob- 
ally knows” where you can buy 
what you want, or sell what you 
have to offer.—Junes,tf

Bjrch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

at the following popular stores:

King Cafe, Water Street East ; 
Dominion Cafe, Water Street 
West ; S. G. Goudie, Freshwater 
Road ; L. Downs, 106 Duckworth 
Street. We can also supply a 
few more stores daily ; also Gar
den Parties, Picnics, etc. Leave 
all orders at 106 Duckworth St.

Dr. Cron, who was undergoing 
treatment at St John’s returned home 
fcy Saturday night’s train. While at 
the hospital, It was necessary to have 
< -finger amputated, but he has now 
fully recovered, and is able to attend

Caplin have been rolling in the 
beaches here practically all the week. 
And, the farmers have been kept 
pretty busy securing amounts requir
ed for garden purposes.

i meeting of the business *J>eop|« 
II on Monday night»' it was ieeide* 
it the following days would be ob- Monday Nomination Day West End

F. SmallwoodMonday next, June 83rd, le Nomin
ation Day for the bye-el ectlons in the 
Districts of St John’s East and West, 
Hr. Grace. Hf. Main and Placentia

Wood Factory,Mrs. (Dr.) Procuirier arrived by 
Tuesday night’s train from Lamaline, 
on a visit to her parrots, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Pugh. Phone 2071 HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street.
Phone 1186Box 1366

deel2.eod.tf
Junel8,31,w,f,s

Beginning Monday, June 23rd, the 
CH.E. Examinations for the year 
1884 will be held In Cough!an Hall, 
throughout the week. We wish the 
Candidates entering n good measure 
of success, and trust that when the 
results come out in the fall, that 
there will be a good showing for the 
pupils and teachers.

dothes Highest Prices Paid.
William Cummings,

Carpenter and Builder. 

•Phone 1587W. Box 549.

POWDERS RAW PUBS WANTED.
Muskrat Skins, Lynx. Red Fox, 

White Fox, Cross Patch and Silver 
Fox, Martin, Mink, Bear, Otter and 
Weasel Skids. Cow Hides, Horse Hides, 
Calf Skins and Seal Skins. Scrap Cop-, 
per. Brass, Lead and all kinds of Old 
Metal. Old Manilla Rope, Steam Tar
red Cable, Old Canvas, Cotton Cut
tings and all kinds of Tailor’s Clip
pings and all kinds of Scrap Iron. Best 
market price paid and immediate re
turns.
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE * 

METAL COMPANY.
17 Water St. West

For 32 years I have been 
working at the building 
trade in the U. S., Canada 
and Nfld. and I guarantee to 
give absolute satisfaction 
in every branch of this 
work.

The erecting of new 
buildings, large or small, 
wood or concrete. The fit
ting up of stores, offices, 
roofing or repair work.

I have also had experi
ence in wharf building. I 
will be glad to call and see 
anyone intending to have 
any of the above mentioned 
work done.

WM. CUMMINGS,
Carpenter and Builder, 

junei7,6i,eod ’Phone 1587W.

\\ IHKT ^bDy flttto'üresMU k per- 
W fectly bewitching shades are now 

possible with wondrous SUNSET! 
Yes, your children can have them eas
ily, quickly, at almost no expense, and 
Low proud they will be! You needn't 
say a word—just dye the faded or duB- 
toned dresses, bloomers, rompers, in 
Smiling, SUNSET fast color, 'and every 
little garment will look really like new.
SUNSET-dyeing takes only a pleasant 
half hour; your hands are unstained, 
your utensils unspoiled. The pan washes 
clean (as after any cooking)—ready to 
cook in again.
Remember this—each cake of SUNSET 
dyes any fabric — silk, wool, cotton, 
mixed goods.
Once you’ve used SUNSET for the 
children’s dothes you'll surely want to 
begin upon your own.

"-V ;

The death of Mrs. George P. Par
sons, formerly of this town, occurred 
at Toronto, Ont, Canada, last week. 
Mrs. Parsons had been residing with 
her children In that city since the 
death at her husband some years ego. 
She had reached the good old age of 
84 yean, and will be remembered by 
the older folk of the town. The body 
was brought here by to-night's train, 
and was taken to Parsons’ Undertak
ing rooms to await burial. The fun
eral will be held to-morrow, Friday, 
when she will be laid to rest 1sC the 
family plot In the Methodist Ceme
tery. Two daughten, Annie end Nel
lie, accompanied the remains from 
Toronto, and her son, Mr. W. H. Par- 
eons, from St. John’s. She Is also 
survived by two tone, who reside in 
Toronto, Messrs. Eugene and Dugald, 
and a daughter, Mrs., Willis Daria, of 
St John's as well as a large circle of 
friends, to all of whom we offer 
condolence.

AMERICAN TAILOR! it ;
Cooling end health - giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 12 year*.

Junes, lmo

COURTNEYS Clothestm get a17 tie fesbion-
o your measure, show all the Innovations, the most 
; fashions, the cleverest designing, the world’s finest
el, the most expert tailoring.

COME AND GET THE BENEFIT.

Beailr ell
2 Prescott St. Thonc 1559 

Beauty Parlor.
IN STOCK i

A small quantity of Coty 
Compact Powder, .naturelle, 
only............................................ *1.00

Coty Talcum   ...............................*1-25
i Houblgart Compact Powder, 
i metal container......................81.75

w,its rot
'HINTS TOmit SUB-

W. P. SHORTALL
i^*svnszT. St John’s, Nfld.

tend ISe. yet eaka, P.O.B. 446. «PHONE 477,LONDON.*ttiBgceSet
n an# IWt#, SQ *te ear

Deymtmemt glnOy
PATENT NOTICE.

TENDERSmarl.lyr.eod
Four weeks after date hereof ap

plication will bp made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council for Let
ter Patent for “Silica Gel and the pro
cess of making the same; AND ALSO, 
Method of and Apparatus for separ
ating solutes-from Solutlohe” to be 
granted to the SILICA GEL CORPOR
ATION, 389 Redwood Street. Balti
more, U.S.A., Manufacturers.

Dated at 8L John's this 8th day of 
June, 1924.

NOTICE.
larùtêete :k a lot of high

________ ____ jftf various sizes,
suitable for mining; also drills, 
gads, picks, shovels, hammers, 
etc., also 1 hollow steel flag pole, 
49 feet long ; apply to

GEORGE SNOW,
27 Springdale Street, City.

JunelO.fu.thAtf

We have inSOAP? from St.ft Co, Ltd.
resumed

Monday next, June A confection In millinery is achiev
ed by combining beige hemp srtraw 
and beige taffeta.

A frock of black crepe depends up- 
on a red scarf embroidered in silver 
for its only Interest.

Will have the benefit
train service

A. PARSONS,
Xoaat Vi GIBBS * Solicitor.

Bldg, St John’s.
Btfok of Montreal

E. Russell, J.P.. ActingMr. C.

•UmMHtiLwiMj
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READ BY EVERYBOD'
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

,.i nmm night anGovernment Railway" : ■ ■
rOPBR

Camel

HOLIDAYThe above sentence issued by the magistrate to the man who 
burglarizes your home, may give you some satisfaction, but

IT WON’T REPLACE THE STOLEN GOODS.
If you want Positive Protection—if you wish to make certain 
of the replacement of any stolen property—If you want to hire 
a silent Bulldog Watchman for your home, whether you are 
absent or otherwise, get our

RESIDENCE BURGLART POLICY.
We lasure up to $8JMK> for only $KMX> for one year.

CHEESE, 
BUTTER

on day, June 23rd“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 
is ndade only by

' >
F. REBDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER. ursion Return Tickets will be sold between and including 

in’s, Grate’s Cove, Placentia, Heart’s Content and Tre-

ONE WAY REST CLASS FARE 
to‘accordance with the following time limits :
■Ip and from Brigus Branch and Placentia Branch points, 
mU. going June 21st and June 23trd, and returning June ?4th. 
j3T0 and from Heart’s Content Branch points, good going June 

21st and June 23rd, and returning June 26th.
'SSPo and from Bay-de-Verde Branch points, good going June 
21st and June 23rd, and returning June 25th.

: *To and from Trepassey Branch points, good going from June 
20th to June 23rd, and returning up to and including June 2ith.

ST. JOHN’S-CAKBONEAR PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE.
: .Commencing Monday, June 23rd, evening train service be

tween St. John’s and Carbonear will be resumed. Train will 
la*ve St. John’s 6.00 p.m. daily for Carbonear, and will leave 
Carbonear 4.15, p,m. daily for St. John’s.
PASSENGER SoTICE—SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE

j 'Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, Wednesday, 
June 25th, wfll connect with S.S. GLENCOE at Argent;?, for 
usual ports en route to Port aux Basques.

U. S.. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY
JT. J. LACEY, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to .every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded!New Arrivals June 21st.

Bags White Oats BECOME A USER TO-DAY !
Other Reddaway Products are:

“CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE,
AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSE.
“CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

HbrksBags P.E.I. Potatoes
Boxes Cheese
Boxes Table Butter WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd.

’PHONE 1830. AGENTS for NFLD.
lb. Slabs

mar8,eod Id. Government RailwayBoxes Table Butter part ho
NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

FREIGHT NOTICE.
; Freight for porta of call on the above route, as previously 

advertised, (except Botwood, Brown’s Arm and Laurenceton), 
will be accepted at the Freight Shed Tuesday, June 24th, from
» a.m. to 6 p.m.

ThursdGEO. NEAL FREIGHT DAYS.
Until further notice, freight will be accepted for. the under

mentioned Bays as follows : 5 '
NOTRE DAME BAY.........................................EVERY TUESDAY
GREEN BAY................................... .... . EVERY THURSDAY
BON A VISTA BAY.......................................................................EVERY THURSDAY
TRINITY BAY....................................................EVERY MONDAY
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. ROUTE . .EVERY FRIDAY 
PLACENTIA BAY (Herasheen Route—Bay Run)—

EVERY TUESDAY
PLACENTIA BAY (Presque Route—West Run)—

EVERY THURSDAY
BAY OP ISLANDS S.S. SERVICE—

via Hnmbermonth and S.8. Sebastopol......................DAILY
FORTUNE BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
NORTHERN STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE

Limited, AND INNER TUBES 
AS GOOD AS THE BEST. 

BEFORE BUYING YOUR TIRES, 
AND SAVE MONEY. 

PRICES:
TIRES— INNER ’

30 x 31/2 CORD $16.25 30 x 31/2 1
31x4 “
32 x 4
33 x 4
34 x 4
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30.00
31.00 ACCEPTANCE BY 

PAPER ADVERTISE- 
MENT.GEAR & CO., Ltd Hard Wearing .

Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

•9
340 WATER STREET.

TRINITY BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
: Account regular freight day, Monday, being General Holiday, 

Might for above route will be accepted to-day, Saturday, fromFootwearFamous English
ILLiaM OQggAGg . SONS LIP. WIDNE3

WALLPAPERSI JOB’S STORES, NOTICE !
EAST BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N.S—ST 
M JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, NA 

E . Steel Steamship “SABLE I.” will
Leave East Boston.............................2 p.m. June 17th July 1st
Due Halifax.................................. . .7 a.m. June 19th July 3rd
Leave Halifax .. .. .......................2 p.m. June 20th July 4th
Due St. John’s................midnight June 22nd July 6th
Leave St. John’s ................................. 2 p.m. June 24th July 8th
Due North Sydney..............................8 a.m. June 26th July 10th
Leave North Sydney .. .. .. .. ..2 p.m. June 26th July 10th
Due Halifax.......................................... 2 p.m. June 27th July 11th
Leave Halifax..................................... 2 p.m. June 28th July 12th
Due East Boston................................6 a.m. June 30th July 14th

Fares on application; reservations now accepted.
Apply HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.

junel3,thj,s,tf

LATEST SPRING WALL DECORATIONS
NOW SHOWING!

FEAR?
Agents Jnne24,2i,newi

Newest colouring in Tapestry, Chintz and all- 
over patterns ; also, Plain, Semi-Plain, Over-Prints and 
Mottled Effects.

Genuine Bargains in Plain Ingrains, Crepes, Oat
meals and Harmonellas. Prices from 25c. to 70c.

Large assortment <?f Flat and Applique Freezes, 
Borders, and Binders to match.
Cold Water Paste Powder ... ...............................20c. lb.
Vitrophone (beautiful Art Glass Designs) . .25c. yd.

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

(DISINFECTANT FLUID) t

McGrath Brothers Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.

Contains 16-17 p-c. Tar Acids.
FORMULA;

By special arrangement with Messrs. H. E. Stevenson & Co., 
Manufacturing Chemists, London, England. . 

Contractors to H; M. Government. '
Established 1880.

Award»; London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna.

THE STANDARD MFC. CO.. LIMITED.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

the Wall paper store.

F. SMALLWOOD
June 25th, at 
ence of Mrs. I! 
lord Bridge Ttj 
effects consist u 
Wood and mal 
from 10.30 a.m 
to 5 p.m. each

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s, MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.

S.S. WINONA sails from Montreal on June 21st, 
and from Charlottetown on June 24th for St. John’s,
Nfld.

■ For Freight Space, Rates, etc., apply to
THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD, 

McGill Street, Montreal, or 
, HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents.

Wonderful Valueaprl2,t£
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REMOVAL NOTICE CUNCHER BRAND
$15 and $20 ,4i,m,w,th,f

THE QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
— AND —

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COT
HAVE REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES

137 WATER STREET
FACING PRESCOTT STREET.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
’PHONE 658 - - - P.O. BOX E-5078

BOT^STRAIGHT SIDED & BEADED EDGE.

Made by the Largest Rubber Company in the 
British Empire.

Call at our Office and see the quality, then com
pare the. prices. v

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.
• Agents, Royal Bank of'Canada Building.

Drop in and hear them ; you will be surprised.

PALIKICHAS. HUTTON
Home of Music

Montreal, St. John’s, N.F.

Next Sailing from 
Montreal June 27th

Salford shipping co., Ltd,
■stine Bid., Montreal Agents

|H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
1. St. John’s Agents

may29,th,m,tf
june7,6l,a,tu

Fire! Fire! Fire!WORK WELL DONE!
Insure your property against loss by Fire with 

first-class British Fire Office. Losses Liberally a 
Promptly settled.

The Liverpool & London & Globe Insui 
ance Company, Limited.

No watch is too Intricate for us- to handle. We 
make and replace broken parts, and guarantee 
our work to be first class In every respect 
Bring your watch to us and have us make am 
estimate or. the cost of putting It In first class

Liverpool St. John’s Boston Halifax to St
St John’s to Halifax to Halifax to St. John’s to 
May 29th June 7th June 14th June 18th J, -I 

KLY connections to Spain, Portugal and Mediterranean]

ifelght rates or Passage, apply to

it very dr:

DIGB.Yorder.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
* MARINE OPTICIANS, 404 Water St John’s.

’.0. Box 447.
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